
Domestic spending curbed by revised 1981 budget
WASHINGTON (APt — President Carter today sent Congress a 

1961 budget totaling 9616 billion that proposes major new spending 
for the military while putting a partial lid on domestic spending, 
despite his own predictions of sluggish economic growth and high 
unemployment

■Rie budget does not include any tax cut*, which Carter warned 
could worsen inflation, already projected at 10.4 percent this year 
He declared the budget is "prudent and responsible" and "will 
prepare America for the new decade "

It provides for a deficit of 916 billion, making it the 12th consecutive 
budget to show red mk

Formally signing the budget document in a Cabinet Room 
ceremony this morning. Carter said the new spending plan calls for 
the smallest deficit in seven years.

While emphasizing he was making no prediction, the president 
contended that if the economy were to avoid an expected recession, 
with unemployment remaining at present levels, the new budget 
actually would show a surplus

This, however, would depend on the unlikely event that Carter 
would not seek additional money later in the year for spending not 
envisioned in the budget

The budget c la im s to represent a reordering of the

admimstration's priorities sparked by armed Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan and terrorism  in Iran. But nearly all the military 
increase was pledged several years ago to NATO allies, and the rest 
was announced last year to win Senate votes for ratification of the 
SALT II treaty

"The uncertain and sometimes hostile world we live in requires 
that we continue to rebuild our defense forces." the president said in 
his budget message to Congress “I cannot ignore the major 
increases in Soviet military spending that have taken place 
inexorably over the past 20 years "  \

The administration predicted a "mild recession" during the first 
six months of this year Forecasting continued double-digit inflation. 
Carter said he was restraining domestic spending for 1981 Yet. his 
domestic funding plans were up considerably in such areas as 
housing, social services and youth employment compared to the 
"lean and austere" budget he unveiled a year ago 

He proposed defense outlays of 9142 7 billion, a 3 3 Increase over 
I960, which includes funds for a Rapid Deployment Force for 
emergency dispatch to crisis areas like the Persian Gulf, as well as 
increased spending for NATO forces, the new MX ballistic missile, 
the bomber-launched cruise missile and a new super-tank 

There was also 920 million for the Selective Service system to begin 
registering young Americans for a possible military draft

Thougii combating inflation is a high priority, Carter abandoned 
his 1976 campaign pledge to balance the budget With projected 
revenues of 9600 billion falling short of outlays, there is a deficit of 916 
billion. The 1900 deficit is projected at 940 billion.

Elnergy projects also got a big boost from the Carter budget 
Outlays for the Department of Energy would increase 91 billion to 
98 7 billion to expand use of coal, coal gasification and solar energy 

The budget, for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. must be approved 
by Congress, which usually makes significant changes While 
spending is up 952 billion over projected I960 outlays, the 
administration said 937 billion of that is mandated by existing law. 
such as cost-of-living hikes in Social Security benefits 

The budget fo recast fhat the mild recession will boost 
unemployment to 7.5 percent. At the same lime, consumer prices are 
expected to rise 10 4 percent It is the first time in memory that an 
administration has forecast so severe an inflation rate a year in 
advance.

Consumer prices increased 13 3 percent last year, a 33-year high 
and nearly double the original Carter forecast of 7.4 percent.

If Carter's I960 unemployment forecast is correct, the jobless rate 
will be slightly higher at the end of his four-year term than when he 
took office It was 7.4 percent in January 1977.

Reflecting growing tension with the teviet Union. Carter hurriedly

included 9800 miUion in the budget to purchase grain that has been 
denied to the Soviets, in addition to 12 billion proposed for grain 
purchases in 1980. Officials said the budget also will be amended to 
include aid for Pakistan as soon as the amount is determined.

Spending for human assistance programs in the Department of 
Health and Human Services total ¿19.3 billion, an increase of 925.5 
billion, the most for any department in government But much of the 
increase is designed to offset inflation, so there is little, if any, real 
gain for recipients.

Social Security and disability benefits account for most of the 
increase, up 919 billion to a total of 9135 billian Benefits will be 
provided to nearly 36 million Americans with the average nHsithly 
payment rising from 9315 to 9350.

After allowing for inflation, there is virtually no Increase in 
spending from estim ated 1980 budget outlays of 9M  billion. Carter 
said

‘By continuing a clear and consistent policy of restraint, the 1961 
budget insures that the federal budget will not be an inflationary 
force in the economy.'' C arter said

The projected 1961 revenues include 913.9 billion from Carter's 
proposed "windfall profits tax" on oil companies Other revenues 
will come from individual income taxes. 9274 billions corporate 
income taxes. 972 billion, and Social Security taxes. 9216 billian.
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Defense budget upped

PRESIDENT ( ARTER S IG N E D  T H E  I960 b u d g e t  
during a  signing ce rem o n y  at th e  W h ile  H o u s e  
earlier today Budget D irec to r J a m e s  .M c In ty re

stands behina lui- p res id en t, o th e r s  a r e  u n id e n l i t  led  
(A l' I ’hold I

WASHI.NGTON (AP) — President Carter said today the United 
States must spend a record 9142.7 billion next year on strengthening 
Its defenses "to contain Soviet aggression' and assure U S. security 
in the face of growing Russian military power 

Carter s budget message to Congress had the ring of the Cold War 
years, when U S policy was built around the concept of "containing" 
communism within its borders

The president told Congress he could not ignore "the implications 
of terrorism in Iran or Soviet aggression in Afghanistan"

Only last week. Carter asserted in his SUte of the Union address 
that the United States would consider a Soviet effort to gain control of 
the oil-rich Persian Gulf area as a threat to U S viui interests and 
that America would act to repel such an effort

Our forces a re  adequate to protect us against today's threats, but 
Soviet military capability is growing. " Carter told Congress in the 
message explaining his budget for fiscal 1981. which begins Oct. 1 

"Our forces must be increased if they are to contain Soviet 
aggression and continue to assure our security in the future This will 
require a sustained commitment over a period of years." he said 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown indicated the administration 
may come back to Congress later to ask for still higher military 
spending in light of events that have occurred in the world after the 
fiscal 1981 budget was finalized in late December "

At a briefing. Brown said "a clear picture of increasing Soviet 
pressure was there before Afghanistan "

Brown said an adverse trend in relative U S and Soviet military 
power has worried U S officials for a considerable time "as has the 
prospect of Soviet attempts to take advantage of that . military 
buildup " either by exerting political pressure or by military action.

"Those have now begun to happen in more visible ways." Brown 
added, referring to the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan as "the 
very first direct use of Soviet military power outside the (Warsaw 
pact I bloc "

As for the SALT treaty. Brown said the Carter administration has 
"by no means abandoned the idea" of ratifying this agreement to 

limit strategic nuclear weapons on both sides
But he said that "we would have tO’ consider substantial 

expansions" in U S nuclear weapons programs if the Soviets 
"expand their capabilities or begin new programs th^t would be 
prevented under the SALT II Treaty."

Carter's .request for record defense spending probaMy will be 
welcomed by many members of Congress because the Afghan 
invasion, following the Iranian revolution which exposed the 
weakness of the U S. position in the Persian Gulf, has brought a 
sharp swing in mood. Also, public opinion polls reflect a sur^e in 
citizen support for greater defense preparedness

The 9142 7 billion spending request is 915.3 billian bigger than the 
fiscal I960 total and represents “ real growth" — after inflation is 
considered — of about 3.3 percent.

Iranian victor: Soviets ‘real problem’
By The Associated Press

Abolhassan Bani Sadr, the apparent victor in Iran's 
presidential election, was quoted as saying today the 
problem of the American hostages in Tehran could be 
easily resolved and that Iran 's most immediate threat 
was from Soviet troops in Afghanistan, who "are at our 
doors"

Bani Sadr. Iranian finance minister and former 
foreign minister, said Iran would give all types of aid. 
including rqjlitary assistance, to Afghan rebels fighting 
Soviet troops, according to the French newspaper Le 
Monde

But he said he disapproved of U S aid to Pakistan 
and rejected as "unacceptable " Washington's promise 
of military and economic aid to fend off any Soviet 
moves toward Iran once the hostages are released, 
tyhe paper said.

'Certainly we intend to resist Russian expansionism, 
but we are not going to give that to the Americans as a 
pretext for retaking a foothold here," he was quoted 
Washington will truly help us confront our neighbor to 
the North by declining to interfere in our affairs, to 
intngue and to plot against our revolution "

I>e Monde said BanrSaadr would not elaborate on his 
position regarding release for the approximately 50

Result of Phillips explosion

hostages, now In their 86th day of captivity. Until he had 
discassed the m atter with Iranian leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini

The 79-year-old Khomeini, hospitalized fix' what his 
doctors called a minor heart ailment, was reported in 
satisfactory condition today and was being transferred 
out of an intensive care unit where he has spent the last 
five days

Before freedom could be considered for the hostages, 
"the American government must first of all issue a 
declaration acknowledging the crimes it committed in 
Iran through the imperial regime, as well as our right 
to begin proceedings against the shah and his 
followers. " Le Monde quoted Bani Sadr The problem 
of the hostages can then be easily resolved.'

That statement was similar to others he made over 
the weekend since claiming victory in the election 
Friday

The issue of the approximately 50 Americans who 
today began iheir 86th day in captivity at the UlS 
Embassy Is "one depending on the mam issue, namely 
America's domination over Iran. " Bani Sadr told a 
news conference in Tehran Sunday, Tehran Radio 
report zd

"Thus our main expeetdOon is not only that the

U S A  should definitely change its attitude on 
dominating Iran but also that adequate safeguards 
should be created to Insure that it will in no way 
interfere in our internal affairs in thefutureeither." he 
continued

"The moment the U S A desists from its 
expansionist policy the matter will become different, 
and then things would be set in train enabling one to 
say that a solution becomes attainable

"The solution lothe crisis depends on when the US 
government decides to tell the American nation, and 
the people of theworld. that it is going todesist from its 
expansionist policy and domination over other nations, 
and when it concedes the right to our people to pursue 
criminals anywhere in the world"

By "criminals anywhere in the world' he obviously 
was referring to Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, 
members of his family and other members of his 
regime His demand that the United States recognize 
Iran's right to seek their extradition appeared to 
represent a retreat from the demand of the militants 
holding the hostages that the United States deliver the 
shah to Iran for trial
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Area airports feel fuel squeeze
¡i -t #
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By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pam pa News

Area airports say they will experience an aviation 
fuel shoriage for at least a month due to the Phillips 
Refinery explosion last Sunday

We will receive no allotments (of aviation gasoline) 
for a month. " Sheryl Jenkins, spokesperson for Perry- 
Lefors Airport near Pam pa said today

It will be until March 1 before we get any as far as 
weknow." she said.

Howard Buckingham of Mojave Petroleum Company 
in Pampa said Mojave was told there would be no fuel 
for the next month, anyway, from Phillips.

I don't know what it's  going to cost me." he said
"Thqye will be no fuel for us anywhere from a month 

to six months." Scott Wheeler til the Canadian Aero 
Service in Canadian said he was told by his supplier. 
HooblerOilCo

Would the cutback hurt his business?

"Definitely yes." Wheeler said He's going out of 
business the first of next month, he said The lack of 
aviation fuel Is not the only reason for the business 
reversal, he said, but "it certainly didn't help 
matters '

Jim Hoobler of Hoobler Oil Co in Canadian said 
Phillips told him the aviation fuel can not be produced 
right now.

He was not given a definite time period before the 
refinery will resume supplying the airplane gasoline, 
hesaid. "They're just working on it. "he was told 

“ It's most definitely hurt us." he said, but did not 
know just how much financially 

The aviation fuel shortage is being explained by 
PIttIlips officials as a result of the series of explosions 
in the Phillips Refinery at Phillips Jan 20 

The blasts occured in the cracking units 22 and 23 at 
7 45 a m. that Sunday morning, injuring 40 people and 
hospitalizing seven

Debris from the blast was found four miles from the 
center of the explosions and damage was reported in a 
two - mile radius of the site.

The resulting fire raged in the plant area until 5p m 
that evening, melting the twisted metal into a 
blackened mess

Taflksof aviation fuel, gasoline and kerosene located 
behind the two units were destroyed in the accident 
Norm Berkley a spokesperson for Phillips said there 
was some question about whether the explosions may 
have originated in one of the tanks.

Last week, officials from the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration (OSHA) arrived in Philbps 
to survey the blast scene Findings have not yet been 
announct^ by the group at this time, however

Phillips was fined almost 920.000 by the federal 
agency after two men were killed in October on Unit 22. 
The company was cited by OSHA for four safety 
violations

What’s Inside

Weather
A travelers advisory is in effect for the Panhandle today The 

forecast calls for cloudy and colder weather through Tuesday 
with chances of ocassional light freezing rain. The high for today 
will be in the mid 30s with an overnight temperature in the low 20s 
Winds will be variable and cold
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HE SKIED FROM LOS ANGELES TO LAKE PLACID, N .Y .,ind  is still 
smiling Though covered with ice. Steve King.21, is jubilant that his journey is 
completed. King and three other men roller skied from Los Angeles to raise 
money foir the O.S SkiTea King, was born in Huddersfield, England and has 
lived in California for the past e i^ t  years. He and his com panions finished the 
journey with a minus nine degree temperature. Winds made the final leg of 
the long journey even colder with a chil factor of m in us 47 degrees.! AP Photo»
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Services tomorrow
RKHiHT.Ctwrlcs A. — II a  m. in the First Baptist 

Chunh of Mobeetie. "

death» Mmd funeral»
MOZELLE BRIGGS LOCKE

MIAMI — Services for Moselle B. Locke.Mof Miami, were held 
at 2 p m Monday in the First Baptist Church of Miami with the 
Dev Roy Moody, minister of the Fairview Baptist Church of 
Amarillo officiatinf

Bunat will be in the Miami Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whattey Funeral Dvcctors. — =

Mrs Locke died Saturday at her home 
She was born October IS. 1123 in Canadiaa and graduated from 

Canadian lliah School in IMl. she also attended TSCW at Denton 
She married Wallace L. Locke in IM3 at WichMa Falls, he 
preceeded her in death in 127$.

Mrs l.ocke was an active member and Sunday School teacher 
in the First Baptist Church of Miami, she was also an active 
member in community and civic affairs at Miami and Amarillo. 
She was a member of the Junior League of Amarillo and was an 
officer of the Locke Cattle Co.

Survivors include two sons. Keith Locke and Richard Locke of 
Muuni. and six grandchildren.

The family requesu memorials be sent to a favorite charity. 
CHARLES A. BRIGHT

Services for Charles A Bright. 71 of Mobeeite. will be held at II 
a m ’Tuesday in the First Baptist Church of Mobeetie with the 
Kev John Hansard officiating, assisted by the Rev. Mike 
Sullivan

Burial will be at 3 p m in the Silent Home Cemetery in Roll. 
Okla

He died Sunday in Highland General Hospital 
Mr Bright was born February 12.19IM in Kalamazoo. Michigan 
He was married to Grace Bright in 1S37 in Cheyenne. Okla. and 

moved to Texas in 1937. he lived in Pampa. Miami, and Mobeetie 
Mr Bright was a retired machinest for the Santa Fe Railroad He 
was a member of the Masonic Lodge 9K. and a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Mobeetie.

He is survived by his wife of Mobeetie; five sons. Dale Bright of 
Fairview. I l l . Nelson Bright of Miami. Bobby Bright and 
Dewayne Bright of Pampa. Roy Bright of Germany; taro— 
daughters. Patrcia DeMaroney of Pampa and Bonnie Floyd of 
Pampa, one brother. Ted Bright of Crawford; 23 grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild

.Members of the Masonic Lodge 966 are asked to meet at the 
lodge hall at9 30 a m . Tuesday

NORMA LEEWILUAMS
Services for Norma Lee Williams. 46 of f’ampa. are pending 

with Smit h Fuñera I Home
.Mrs Williams died Sunday at Highland General Hospital.
She was born February 3.1933 at Fort Stockton 
She was married to Don Williams in I960 at Wichita. Kansas 

She was a member of the Bethel Assembly of God Church. Mrs 
Williams had been a resident of Pampa and Lefors.

Survivors include her husband. Don Williams; three sons. Don 
I. Williams. Danny Williams. Victor Williams all of Pampa; two 
daughters Charlotte Besh ars and Sue Williams of both of 
Pampa her mother. Virginia Culver of Lefors; her stepfather 
Dors Culver of Lefors; and one brother. Bill Standifer of 
Brownfield

DEWEY MYERS
Services for Dewey Myers. 67 of 701N Wells, are pending with 

Carmichael-What ley Funeral Directors.
Mr Myers died Monday in St Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo 
He » as born December 9.1912 at Contbsville. New York 
Mr Myers had lived in Pampa for 26 years and was a retired 

building contractor He married Ida Patterson in Altus. Okla. on 
.April 16 1930

He is surs'ived by his wife Ida Myers of the home, one son Bob 
Myers of Clarendon; one daughter Barbara Cavanaugh of Irving, 
three grandchildren and one great-gratKldaughter

police report
J ,C Daniels. 400 W. Harvester, reported someone broke the 

window out on the north back door of his residence and gained 
entrance At the time of the report it was unknown what was 
taken

licmuel Shelton. 30. of 1606 Clayton. Borger was arrested at 
Ballard and Foster for driving while intoxicated and cited for 
dnving left of center He was placed in city jail.

.lames Hauson. 26. of 13109 Eldorado. Amarillo was arrested at 
Hobart and Somerville for driving while intoxicated and expired 
(k'lvers licence

Ruben Garza a clerk for Allsups located at Starkweather and 
F'oster reported while he was in the rear of the store, someone 
entered and took 10 double wide wheat cigarette wrappers, seven 
og-zag cigarette wrappers and a pocket knife in a brown leather 
case Total value of the merchandise taken was approximately 
$23 50 Subject left the store on foot 

The Pampa Police Department responded to 19 calls during the 
40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

daily report
HIGHLAND GENERAL Lafayette Stowers. 2533

HOSPITAL Aspen
Saturday’s Admtostons James Hale. Rt. 2, Bos S3

Em arelda Lolly Carver. teste r Lynch. S2I N.
IITE.Tuke Dwight

Jetaie Uoyd Wataon. 2214 Byron Simpson. Rt. 1.
Chriatine- Mobeetie

Davto Loy Harvey. Box am Alfred Davis. 525 N.
R uth W a tk in s , 1542 Dwight

WiUtoton Eva Lee Low, Box 387,
Thelma Sober. Box 2. Miami

MiMIti Lee Douglas Myen. 417
Bonnie Mae Burgeaa. 716 Pitt St.

Muphy Glendora Gindorf. 2530
Dtoatosais Aspen

T ru d y  W e b b , 4106 Dtoastosals
VanBuren. Amarillo Kay Speakman and baby

Martin HUInum, Stxm N. boy.630N. Nelaon
Haaei Kandice Cargnl, Box 645.

Bobby Lane Stout. 1865 N. Skellytown
Dwight Alice Poaey, 333 N. Dwight

Ideile Morgan. 1106 Neal Roger Denton. 706 E. 15
Rd M. L. Turner, Box 104. Rt.

U dy  Woodard. SOI W. 1
Wilks James Sackett. Box 562

William Johnaon. Box 1503 Juanita Pharis. Rt. 1. Box
Naomi R ay. 1024 E. UBA

Grodon Jimmie Young. 814 N.
Edward Bromley, Box 164. FToat

Lefors Births
Jimmy Davto. Box 281 A girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Patricia Winkleman. 156 D av id  H a l l .  806 N.

E Kkigsmill Somerville
Jane Fountain. 1121 Mary NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL

Ellen Adutissiuss
Ruby Wilson. 617 N. Artie Green. Borger

Sumner Laverne Bonds. Borger
Silvia Sangster and baby James Son. Borger

girl. 329 N Sumner R aym ond C hapm an ,
Jerry  Newman. 653 E. Borger

Kkigsmill Joe Tolley. Borger
Elzie York, Box 323. Lefors Martha Tlirashcr, Borger
Carmen Tarnngo. 620 N. Joseph McKinley, Borger

^n iom as Wallace Jr.. Box
James Terry. Stinnett 
E lis a b e th  HatfíeVdT

234. White Deer Phillips
Susan H em bree. 333 James Warren. Borger

Miami Willa Harris. Borger
Minette Propes. 724 E. Rosetta Whitfield. Stinnett

Francis Susan Laxson. Borger
James D Futch, 1136 Robert Stephens. Stinnett

Cinderella Dtombsals
Gwendolyn Saxon. Box 66. Wendy Dietz. Stinnett

Skellytown Cheryl Brown. Fritch
Births Oystal Shuf field. Fritch

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Betty Godin. Borger
Tommy R. Carver, 117 E Births
Tuke A boy to Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday's Admlstioni kfike Heard. Borger
Herbert Klein. Box 114. 

Lefors SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmIssiMsLarry Finsterwald. Box 59. 

Wheeler
Betsy Miller. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Marcella Moose. Box 277, 

Lefors
Pearly Price. Shamrock 
Betsy Miller. Shamrock

Andrew Hill. 321 Henry
Paul Edwards. 1044 S. MCLEAN HOSPITAL

Christy Admissions
lets Gatlin. Rt 1. Box 122. Odell Mantooth. McLean

Mobeetie '  Dtomtosnls
Dennis Kuempel. St Rt. 3. 

Box32B
Helen Glass. McLean

J .  D L y n n . 5254 GROOM HOSPITAL
Oklahoma St Admtosioas

Lee Ann Dunn. 1124 S. None
Welts Dtomissalf

T e rr i H all. 806 N Cecil Culver. Groom
Somerville John Hickock. Groom

city brief»
HEY. THERE'S a ' new " Dennis". 307 W Foster For

barber-stylist in town Joan appointment call 66S-.S3S1.
Gullev is now associated with 1 Early and late appointments
Dennis Cearley at "Hair by anre<|uest.i (Adv.l

fire report
6:30 am  Fireman responded to a call at 612 Deane Drive 

concerning a car fire. There were slight damages to the car 
wiring and the cause was unknown.

Stock market -

minor accident»
A 1973 AMC Hornet driven by Keith French. 20. of 1805 Beech 

was in collision with a 1969 Ford driven by 62 ■ year old Weldon 
Carter of 1909 Chestnut at the intersection of Hobart and 
Kentuckv No citations were issued
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Road^ondUwn»
AUSTIN I API -  Road 

conditions reported Monday 
b\- the State Department of 
Highways and P ublic  
Transportation, by districts, 
included -

Amarillo — Icy roadways 
th ro u g h o u t d i s t r i c t ,  
structures have been sanded 
but no change expected 
during day.

Lubbock — Roads icy 
except in Yoakum. Cochran. 
Bailey Parmer. Castro and 
Swisher counties, where 
inng could occur later in the 
day Structures have been 
sanded

Abilene — Icy conditions in 
all counties in the district, 
e x c e p t S h a c k e lf o r d .  
Callahan and the eastern 
part of Taylor

Wichita Falls — Mist 
fa l l in g  and  f re e z in g  
c o n d i t io n s  r e p o r t e d  
throughout the district
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THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FOI^ECAST TODAY called for 
snow in a area from the south-central plains to the Ohio V alley. Rain is 
ftrecast for the eastern and central Gulf. Cold weather is forecast for all of the 
courgry except the very southern tier of states from southern California to 
Florida. (AP Photo)

EXTENDED
North Texas Cloudy today and tonight except for brief dealing 

extreme southwest late this afternoon. Decreasing doudaieas 
west and central Tuesday Mostly doudy ea<. A little warmer 
west and central today and tonight Continued wanning trend 
over entire area on Tuesday High today 15 to 61 Lows tonight JO 
In62 Highs Tuesday 42 to 52.

South Texas Mostly doudy and wanner through Tuesday, 
Inlennittent light ram along the coat* today. Widely scMtered
showers along the coast and southeast tonight and T t i e ^  Highs 
today low 60s north to near 76 extreme soidh. lows lonigM low 60s 
Hill Qamtry to near 60 Ipwer coast Highs Tuesday 60s north to the 
70s south

West Texas Cloudv east of the mountains and fair sotAhwest 
throi«h Tuesday Warmer today Widely scattered light rain 
nofth Tuesday

Wednesday through Friday
By H e  Associated Press
Ncsth Texas; Partly cloudy and cold Wethiesday through 

Friday srith a chance of showers Wednesday. Lows from mid-20B 
northwest to near 40 southeast and h i ^  from the ndd-40s to 
nwL50s

South Texas: Mostly cloudy Wednesday through Friday. 
Chance of light rain through the period, mainly Southeast Texas 
and along the coastal plain. Oveniighl lows uppw JOi nil Country 
to mid-50s lower Rio Grande Valley. Daytime highs midd6i north 
to low 70s lower Rio Grande Valley.

West Texas: Partly cloudy Wednesday through Fliday. Cooler 
most sections Wednesday then wannaig Thunday and Friday. 
Highs Wednesday 10s north to 461 and SOs south warming to the 40i 
north and the 56a and 66a south by Friday. Lows 5 to 15 north and 
mouniams to IS to 25 south warming to the teens north and 
mountains to the 26s and 16s south Thursday and Friday.

Hijacker : ‘only wants to be heard’
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAPl — A 

lone Lebanese man armed with 
a kitchen knife, who hijacked a 
Lebanese jetliner today to focus 
attention on a missing Moslem 
spritual leader, freed his 
hostages and surrendered, 
authorities said.

“I only meant to make our 
voice heard. I want all Islamic 
countries to exert themselves 
and resolve the mystery of the 
disappearance of Iman Musa AI 
S a d r ."  the hijacker.* who 
identified himself as  Alls lasa.
B. of the southern Lebanese 
town of Aitanin. tpld reporters 
after he surrendered.

He said he belonged to 
Lebanon's Shiite Moslem sect.

F F A
bcM>sters 
to meet

The newly organized Pampa 
FFA Boosters Club will meet at 
7 p.m. today to discuss by-laws 
which will be presented for 
acceptance to the memberhaip 
on Feb. II. according to Buddy 
Lamberson. public information 
officer for the group.

The dub will meet the second 
Monday of every month in the 
Agriculture Building of Pampa 
1 ^  School. An invitation has 
been extended by the club to 
every interested person who 
m ight w ish  to  su p p o rt 
agriculture projects within the 
Future Fanners of America 
area.

Goal of the organization is 
assist any student in vocational 
i^riculture who might be in 
n e e d  o f s u p e r v i s io n ,  
transportation, or any other 
aspect of necessity which would 
entail purchase of an anhnal. 
arrangem en ts for feed, 
reservations for shows out of 
the area, and any other needs 
which might arise. Lamberson 
stated

Education of parents in the 
program will be another main 
objedive of the group.

Thirty-seven in te re s te d  
persons and parents attended 
the organizations I meeting.

Officers for the group include 
Jerry Neil, president; Frank 
Sokolosky. vice-president; 
Ruby Gage, secretary Judy 
Cambern. tr e a su re r :  and 
Lamberson. reporter.

Serving on the first board of 
directors will be Buddy Lowry. 
Neil Fulton. Don Morison. Kelly 
Everson. Hank Jordan and 
Kevin Rom ines.

Schoolyard 
tragedy one 
year old

SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  
Chattering girls in front óf 
Cleveland Elementary Schod 
skip merrily around the small 
monument that hugs the ground 
like some fo rg o tten  war 
memorial

The 8-year-olds ignore it. 
They're more concerned about 
that little boy nearby who's 
trying to invade their gleeful 
drde.

A bdl rings, the youngsters 
sbaggle into class. The bell 
rings again, out they run for 
home

It's good that children forget. 
Shortly after they arrived for 

school one chilly morning a 
year ago Tuesday, a 16-year-old 
girl in a house across the street 
decided to use the playground 
for target practice with the 
22-caliber rifle she got for 

Christmas.
For six hours, gunfire turned 

the schoolyard into a scene of 
terror Children screamed and 
ran; eight fell wounded. Burton 
W ragg. th e  53 -y ear-o ld  
prindiial was shot dead when he 
ran from the building to cradle 
a fallen youngster Custodian 
Michael Suchar. 56. was slain 
when he tried to drag the 
principal to safety. A police 
officer was wounded in the 
shoulder.

A f te r  a lu l l ,  b lo n d , 
freckle-faced Brenda Ann 
Spencer calmly walked out of 
her house and surrendered. On 
O ct'l. she pleaded guilty to two 
counts of murder and nine of 
Mtempted murder.

She is now undergoing 
dt^nostic study and returns to 
a Santa Ana courtroom in early 
March for sentencing. The 
study by the California Youth 
Authority will determine if the 
doe-eyed child of a broken home 
will stay in a CYU facility until 
Éie to 25 or go immediatdy to a 
prison for women in Frontera. 
Calif

Miss Spencer never gave a 
re a m  for the Jan. 29 shootings, 
but told a reporter when he 
tetophoned duiing the gunfire: 
“IdonT like Mondays."

Proaecinors say they expect 
her to be sentenced to 25 years  ̂
to life in p r im , making h e r ' 
eligible for parole in 16 years.

which was headed by Iman Sadr 
who disappeared during a visit 
to Ubya 17 months ago.

There were no reports of 
In ju r ie s  am ong th e  137

passengers and crew aboard the
Mddle East Airlines plane. Issa 
hijacked the plane (luring a 
scheduled flight from Baghdad. 
Iraq to the Lebanese capital. He

held the plane on the ground for .  
several hours, but gave up after 
taBiing by radio with Letanese 
ofTicials in the Beirut airport .  
control tower.

Minority progress reported slow
SEATTLE (AP) -  A black religious leader 

from Texas says the civil rights movement has 
yet to bring about economic equality for 
minarities.

"Some blacks have done well, but the 
majority of black people have not made equM 
progress in empfoyment and other economic 
pursuits." Bishop John Hurst Adams said 
Stourday at the Northwest Area Conference of 
the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People.,

Adams is bishop for the 10th Episcopal 
Dtotrict of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Chveh in Waco. Texas. He w u  pastor of the 
First AME Church in Seattle from lM2toll8l

Adams said the economic equality for 
minorities should be the top goal for the llOOs 
and the challenge for the decade will be to 
achieve parity while avoiding the pitfalls of 
materialism. He said blacks should invest 
money in the black community._____________

Texans Look To Their Newspaper 
For Information On The Things , 
That Effect Their Daiiy Lives.
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Health hazards not new 
to Globe area residents

MMM NIWS MMidair, ia w qr Ml MW 3

GLOBKi APi — The national attention given to 
a Globe subdivision contaminated with asbestos 
has further em bittered other residents who 
claim they ve suffered for a decade from effects 
•if a far more serious environmental poison 

The group ^ y s  a chemical defoliant known 
oimmcrciaily as Kuron was dropped on Globe in 
1%« and 19W. causing men and women to die in 
their early  40s and 50s and producing 
miscarriages, cancer, heart attacks and birth 
defects

They note that lawsuits filed 10 vears ago 
against IXiw Chemical Co., manufacturer of 
Kurhi since 1954. and the U.S. Forest Service 
have vet In go iii trial, although one has been 
scheduled for October.

Why all this hysteria over one little asbestos 
mill when they just wiped people out 10 years 
ago' aski“d Charmion lifcKusick

"No one cares about our problem It's just 
cnuy It's just a picky nothing little trailer pwii 
w hen no one had any illness And they're 
making a federal case out of it ."

Gov Bruce Babbitt visited Mountain View 
Mobile Home E states earlier this month and 
warned res id en ts  th a t tailings from an 
abandoned asbestos mine were a potential cause 
irf cancer He advised 39 families to leave and 
ordered the s ta le  Division of Emergency 
Services t o assist in the evacuat ion 

Twenty-five families have refused to move, 
however, citing either inconvenience o( lack of 
proof that their health is in danger 

The residents of this town of 7.500 some 60 
miles east of Phoenix say they find it hard to 
understand the sta te 's  concern in a case where 
no health problems have been reported because 
the serious health complaints of persons exposed 
to Kuron u ere ignored

Pampa’s religious community 
expresses area of challenge

I L A E C C L E S

Trial
testimony
continues

PLAINVIEWiAPi -  The 
focus of attention in Loy 
Dean Stone's murder trial 
h a s  sw u n g  f ro m  th e  
defendant to the man who led 
the investigation  of the 
killing

Stone is a self-described 
w itch  c h a rg e d  in th e  
Halloween 1977 killing of a 
D im m itt teen -ager But 
C astro  C ounty  S h e riff  
Granville Martin was in the 
spotlight during the first 
week of testimony

M a r tin  a d m i t t e d  to 
defense atto rney  T rav is 
Shelton that, during the 
initial investigation, officers 
did not tell Stone that a girl 
had been killed on his 
property and the Stones were

not re a d  th e i r  rig h ts , 
“because they wasn't under 
a rre s t"

Stone. 50. is accused in the 
shiggun slaying of Roxanne 
Casas. 15. as she sat in a 
truck in his driveway near 
D im m itt in th e  Texas 
Panhandle Mrs Stone. 49. 
has been g r a n t s  a separate 
trial /

The Stones, both high 
priests in ihe Church of 
W icca . h a v e  p le a d e d  
umocent

The trial was moved 45 
miles to Plainview after the 
killing caused an uproar in 
D i m m i t t 's  H i s p a n i c  
community

B y  S H E  
Of'ñw Pampa News

With 38 churches listed in the Pampa directory, two 
offering inspirational phone messages and several 
offering Sunday television or radio coverage, the 
religous needs of the community seem to have been 
met

Sonne of Pam pa's religous leaders expressed their 
feelings on the position of religion in the community 
today They elaborated on the difficulties in spreading 
the word cüf God and the joy in seeing new members 
accept their offerings

The electronic church, youth cults and ceremonial 
changes have made their mark on religion The main 
area of concern for local religous leaders is the family 
unit

There are  so many ways to separate and divide 
family members that several local churches are 
offering family services and seminars to aid people

-Young people were of major concern Keying them

\

on the right road is a daily challenge according to 
many local church leaders

"To minister is to try to meet the total needs of the 
human being, physical and spiritual" according to 
Qaude Cone of the F irst Baptist Church. "The church 
can be influential, especially among the young "

February will mark the opening of the First Baptist 
Church Day Care Center In an age where the mother is 
often taken out of the home. Cone feels "Young 
children have a  need. Bible stories have been 
overshadowed by television heroes. Sampson is no 
longer the strongest man The Hulk has replaced him 
in many young minds."

Daniel Trujillo of Ihe Cruz del Calvario Church, is a 
vnung minister who relates to the youth "Young 
people are looking for something in their life, and 
parents are not always the best examples for them to 
follow" As minister of one of the four Spanish 
churches in Pampa. Trujillo believes there is a real 
need for minority churches.

Trujillo feels the way to spread the word of God is to 
go out and offer something to the people "It doesn't 
matter where they go to worship, they just need to gel 
interested in G( J."

Father Hynes of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
explained. "The pendulum is swinging back, from non 
attending people loan  awareness of God and Church " 

In discussing the popularity of John Paul If. Father 
Hynes felt that. "Ihe Pope has not really increased the 
Catholic flock, but it does make those who are 
mennbers feel proud He addsthe human factor "

The Catholic Church had undergone several changes 
incerentony in recent years Change is always difficult 
for some, and according to Father Hynes the changes 
and attendance records were proportionate, however 
headded. "TheCalholicChurch is through changing " 

Rev Vernon Martin of the New Hope Baptist Church 
feels that "Religion cannot promise more than it can 
deli ver. a congregation needs to hear the truth, and life 
sometimes causes suffering "

Radioed traffic reports 
studied for Texas drivers

The Texas Department of 
H ig h w ay s a n d  P u b lic  
Transportation may be about to 
horn in on that increasingly 
popular radio station feature — 
Ihetraffic report 

T ra ffic  e n g in e e rs  are 
I'xperimeniing with short-range 
broadcasts that the average 
inoiori.st can tune in on his car 
radio a gimmick most big-city 
radio stations already employ 
during rush hours, often with 
reports from helicopters.

The state's idea was tested in 
November on Interstate 35 as 
tourists inched along toward the 
Wurstlest celebration in New 
Kraunfel.s Highways signs told 
drivers where lo tune in for 
traffic snarls ahead 

License num bers were 
recorded and ihe Wurstfesters 
were later asked by mail if the 
tape recorded service was 
helpful

The results will be studied by 
the Texas Transportation 
Institute in College Station 
Conrad Dudek. a TTI research 
engineer, said the highway 
advisory radio could become 
part of a com prehensive 
communications system.

“ It's one technique where the 
highway d ep a rtm en t can 
transmit the latest information 
It would be on-the-spoi 
information, and if something 
unusual should happen on the 
freeway the information could 
be iraasmitted to the driver. " 
sa id  Dudek 'T h e n  the 
motorists should be able to 
avoid congestion "

But Dudek says he already 
has run into some logjams in the 
system

The Federal Communications 
Commission has set aside only 
two frequencies for the 10-watt 
transmitters, which have a

range of about a mile And in 
big cities, where A.M stations 
are bumper-to-bumper along 
Ihe dial, there may be no room 
for the highway broadcasts

Dudek said some cities with 
crowded radio dials now use 
o t h e r  i n n o v a t i v e  
com m unications system s 
Dallas has remote control 
message boards that give 
drivers updated traffic and 
weather conditions on the 
crowded freeways

The radio system has been 
tried elsewhere in the stale 
Dudek s a i d  a tO-wat t  
transm itter was used near 
Beaumont at a construction site 
on In terstate 10 Houston 
Intercontinental Airport has 
used Ihe system to help 
nxMorists find parking places

V , .  ^
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MOTHER .NATURE 
MAY HAVE BECOME 
UP.SET WITH THE 
PANHANDLE prompting 
her to sprinkle the area 
with snow and ice to show 
everyone what winter 
really looks like, and to 
m ake su re  no one 
attempted to copy her
firowess in icing' the 
andscape.The photo at the 

left is a wod likeness of 
what the \Veather lady can 
do ..but it is really a scene 
near a Wheeler Countv 
Cfillon gin (Staff Photo by 
Jim Willefordi

Impact of 
will affect

new budget 
Texans

INike missile school 
set at Fort Bliss

El, PASOi APi — NATO plans to spend about 
$20 million at Fort Bliss, the huge nearby Army 
installation, for a training program to help 
modernize Ihe Nike surface-to-air missile 
system u-sed in six European countries 

Project coordinator Ulrich .Menzel. a German 
Air Force officer on leave from the military, has 
taken up residence here to prepare for the 
school. whi\Ji will begin in October It will train 
specialists to maintain the missile's solid-state 
circuitry, he said

The missi le system uses nuclear or 
conventional warheads to break up enemy 
aircraft formations "It is a very old system and 
the U S Army is phasing it out in the near 
future, says .Menzel

This modification does not significantly 
increase the capabilities of the system." says 
Menzel

However. Belgium. Germany. Italy. The 
Netherlands. Greece and possiblv Turkev plan to 
update their Nike systems. Menzel said 

The countries cannot get spare parts for the

systems, according lo ,Menzel He says 
manufacturers have nearly stopped making 
vacuum lubes, for instance

The Texas school's annual budget will be about 
$7 million. .Menzel said, employing^!? NATO 
managers and about 120 other workers hired in 
the United States He said it could remain in 
operation for 10 years

About 150 military students from the six 
countries will be enrolled in the school. .Menzel 
said, adding that the NATO school will replace 
classes at Redstone Arsenal, in Huntsville. Ala . 
and Fort Bliss.

He said NATO will repay Ihe U S Army for all 
buildings, equipment and facilities NATOu-ses

Menzel says El Paso was chosen for the school 
site because facilities in Europe were not 
available "and we would have had to start from 
scratch "

"Thj support we are getting here at Fort Bliss^ 
is excellent and without it we never could get the 
school ready in time. " Menzel said

WASHINGTON (APi- A first viewing of President Carter's 
proposed 1961 budget offers glimpses of the myriad impact of federal 
spending on Texas

Although there is no breakdown on a state-by-state basis to show 
how much of the proposed outlay of about |6I5 billion would be bound 
for Texas, a budget appendix released today provides information on 
topics as diverse as a helium plant in the Panhandle and Lady Bird 
Johnson's pension

Last year, federal hand-outs accounted for about one-fourth of 
Texas state government's total revenue

A special analysis of how federal aid is distributed by region shows 
that Texas and its four neighboring states fared less well for 1979 
than the national average on a per capita basis

The 5-state region received J7.5 billion in federal grants for 1979. 
iccording to preliminary estimates

That works out to $320 per person for the year, below the national 
iverage of $373 per person.

The per capita figure represents a substantial dollar increase over 
1969. w hen$ll2per person in federal grants came to the area In 1969. 
however, per capita grants to the region were above the national 
average of $100 per person.

The increase in human resources program relative to physical 
resources spending such as highway construction and the 
development of general revenue sharing programs lo state and local 
governments have helped equalize the disparity among regions, the 
analysis said

One branch of Ihe federal government that holds particular 
interest for Texas is the Immigration and Naturalization Service and 
its border enforcement programs

The budget proposes a 1981 outlay of $347 million for the INS. an 
increase of $12 million

“The administration's proposals do not provide for the full border 
patrol increase authorized in the last session of the Congress because 
the administration does not believe that this increase would, by 
itself, make a significant contribution to border enforcement." the 
budget said "Illegal immigrants are drawn to the United Slates by 
high wages, and there are  no federal restrictions against hiring those 
who are in the country illegally

Large budget increases would not be productive uMil laws are 
changed to remove incentives for illegal immigration, the budget 
said

It added that no one knows exactly how much federal money

spread among several agencies goes strictly for border entorcement. 
but the information will be developed during the next year

The civil works budget request from the Army Corps of Engineers 
asks for $168 9 million for Texas projects in the 1981 fiscal year, down 
from the $181 million requested last year 

The biggest difference is the absence of the $34 million that was 
requested last year fq |jh e  full funding of a flood control project in 
Baytown. ^

Among the biggest budget outlays requested for Texas corps 
projects are:

-¿2.5 million for flood control construction at Lake Lakeview 
$178 million for operation and maintenance of the Gulf 

Intracoastal Waterway, up from the $6 I million asked for last year 
$13.3 million for flood control construction at El Paso, up fromihe 

$8 2 million asked for last year.
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THERE'S MORE TO 
DIETING.. .THAN 
JUST LOSING WEIGHT
Many fad diets may tell you that they will take weiuht off 
quickly What they may not tell you is what, besides weiqht. 
they may be taking from your body "You may even feel tued. 
grouchy and irritable
At the DIET CENTER we discuss nutrition fylore important wn 
discuss your weight problem, with private couriseimg because 
we feel that you are an individual with individual needs 
You will lose 17 to 25 lbs or more m six weeks You will feel 
good because of the carefully balanced foods combined with a 
food Supplem ent lo help you stay on vijur diet, not feel hungry 
or crave sweets
We are a National organi’ ation concerned w-itn People oanng
about People Call today for a free consultation
No Shots. No Drugs. Nutritionally
Sound and Doctor Approved . ■ ,,DIET \

c e n t e r ;

Hughes BWg. No. 328
Hourt 7:30 o.m.-IKX) p m ' 
Mondoy-Friday 669-2351

* • Januciry ¿3, i 9 8 0 ~ ■
It is the opinion of the Grandview-Hookins In
dependent Schod District Board of Trustees 
that Senate Bill is not in the best interest of 
the citizens of Texas, and does not provide 
adequate representation for all taxing entities. 
However, G randview -H opkins, ftAcLeon, 
Lefors, and Alanreed made an effort to provide 
more uniform rwresentotion by implementing 
Subsection I of Senate Bill 62 which provjdes 
on opportunity for three-fourths of the entiries 
envolved to cwinge the method of electing 
and the number of members on the Appraisal 
District Board.

In o letter of January 10, the Rpmpo I m ^  
pendent School Districr and the Ponripa City 
Commission proposed o compromise for the

1

pr____
Hiorough evaluation of this compromise p 
senteo in o meeting at Lefors, Texas, 

iory 17, the Grandview Hopkins Board'

tities or>d the o p c ^ n t ^  members of the A p - 
>roisol District Board. In order to moke o

pre- 
on

January 17, the GronSview H c ^ h s  Board will 
need additional time to study the effects of the 
resolution presented.

SirKte Serrate Bill 621 tends to eiimirrate the
the local people, 

:eed with the ut- 
o w  corv 

roy County

gower of taxing from the 
irondview-Hopkins will proc< 
most caution in order to prpvic 

stituents orri aH the taxpayers in  ̂
with the best representation-------

George B. GzMngsworlh, President 
GRANDVi^ HOPKINS I.S.D.
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What price Pakistan?

OPINION M S I

first act___ ___
demonstrated that she
the Indian government is retum liu to the nauseating  policy of a ttack in g  the 
United States for every miniscule flaw. while ignoring the m ost b la tan t a c ts  of 
repressiim committed by the Soviet Union.

For years the Indian government, under the thum b of Indfra G andhi, found it 
impissible to condemn the Soviet Union for its dom estic au th o rita rian ism  and 
its mtemational imperialism The Gandhian governm ent tu rned  a deaf e a r  to 
numerous victims of Soviet purges The Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in 
IMS outraged the Western World, but not Indira. The Indian governm ent had 
no comment about the Russian tanks rum bling th rough  th a t sm all cen tra l 
f^uropean nation

G a i^ i ’s attitude toward the United States, on the o ther hand , was one of 
ridicule and scorn During the 1960s she continually a ttac k ed  th is  country  for 
its alleged manifestations of racism There undoubtedly w as rac ism  in th e . 
United States, but the India government had little room to com plain . In her 
own country the remnants of the caste system  have yet to be elim ina ted ; the 
Indian caste system is one of the most b rutally  ra c is t sy s tem s in h istory . 
India's iron lady also found it pleasurable frequently  to a tta c k  the  United 
Stales involvement in Vietnam Not only did she ignore Soviet m ilita rism , but 
in that same era India itself was involved in questionable m ilita ry  operations 
against Pakistan

Now that Indira is back so is the hypocrisy tra d itio n a l to the Indian 
oDvcmment One of her first acts was to instruc t In d ia 's  delegation  to the 
UMed Nations to defend the Soviet invasion of A fghan istan . The Indian 
government was the first noncommunist nation to take a public s tan d  favoring 
the brutal Soviet measure. India's United N ations a m b a ssa d o r , B rajesh  
Mislira. said that his nation accepted the claim  th a t the Soviet troops w ere in 
Afghani.sun at the inviution of the Afghanistan governm  e n t . F u rth e rm  o re . the 
Indivi ambassador stated that India believed the R ussian  troops would be 
withdrawn when the Afghan government m ade the requM t. It a p p e a rs  India is 
bock to normal.

Worth mentiofung is that during the tim e In d ira ^  governm en t so 
hypocfitically Ntacked the United SUtes. it was receiv ing  huge am oun ts of 
American foreign aid. Her vicious and unjustified v e rb a l a s sa u lts  did not 
pw enl us from attempting to save her people from s ta rv a tio n . Now th a t 
Indira is back it would be refreshing if our governm ent would m ake it c lea r  
that we no longer intend to give her tens of m illions while she badm ouths this 
notion. Unfortunately, it is likely that our own b u re a c ra ts  have  not changed 
their basic nature and will continue giving our people's w ealth  to a governm ent 
that vilifies its benefactor.

By Dea Graff
In the beginning there was the Indiaa 

Empire, a p^tical. religious and linguistic 
extravagaiua that the British not all that 
reluctantly abandoned in IM7.

The resuH was not one but two nations— 
India, the larger and dominated by the old 
empire's Hindu majority, and Pakistan, a 
bifurcated honteland for the Moslem 
minority with east and west segments 
separaM by a thousand Indian miles.

They have not lived happily ever after. In 
three decades, there have b m  three wars. 
Pakistan lost them all — the last time 
around, in 1971. also losing its more 
populous e a s te rn  te rr ito rie s , now 
independent Bangladesh.

Even with the east gone, what remained 
of Pakistan was still a  badly divided, 
country — a Punjabi majority ruling 
Pathans. Baluchis and others whose ties 
are often firmer to kinsmen across the 
borders in Iran and Afghanistenthantothe 
government in Islamabad.

ITiis brings us to 1977, when the civilian 
g o v e rn m e n t o f m e rc u r ia l  but 
reform-minded Zulfikar Ali Bhutto was 
overthrown in a military coup led by 
General Mohammad Zia ul-Haq. The latter 
executed Bhutto two years later in defiance

of iiUemal rioting and worldwide proieats. 
He has jailed Bhutto's widow, who. should 
a proiniscd electioa which Zia keeps 
poalponing ever Uke place, would be a 
Utely nest president.

Zia. an erratic autocrat on the order of 
Libya's Muammar al Qaddafi, presides 
over a puritanical Islam ic republic 
complete with public flogginp and 
summary executions. In one of the world's 
least affluent countries, he is concentrating 
developmental efforts on a nuclear 
capability which could be taken serioualy 
by only one country — India.

So there we have it. the country that the 
Soviet occupation of Afghanistan Ku 
abruptly converted from backwater to 
frontline. And good old dependable 
Washington is. if not rushing, at least 
skOing up to the rescue.

Zia, however, finds the initial proposal of 
MOO m il jio n  in  a id  “ te r r ib ly  
disappointing." In his view, the United 
States needs Pakistan much more than 
vice versa and should pay accordingly He 
delicately refrains from namii^ his own 
pike, but makes it very clear that it will be 
considerably more.

Well, what's two or three times OMIO 
million to beef up a frontline these days

an auto company can pick up |1 J  
billion to keep an assembly line moving As 
a counter to the Sovieet expansionism—of 
which there are precious few short of a 
nuclear showdown available at the moment 
—it could bea bargain.

On the other hand, considering the type 
of company it would mean keeping, tl» 
ramshackle state of the country it would be 
expended upon and the three-time loaer 
army it would buy as a supposed deterrent 
to the Red Army should that force actually 
decide to come down out of the mountains, 
the eventual price of a Pakistan connection 
could be disastrously high.

Or to put it another way. with friends like 
this...

..or on Indiaa coaaectlaa?
Meanwhile, next door in India Prime 

Minister Indira Gandhi is having second 
thoughts about the Afghan situation.

Or third or fourth thoughts. By the time 
you read this, it may be fifth or sixth. The 
lady is changeable.

M  at this writing she is evaluating the 
Soviet advance as unjustified. An 
evaluation that, if it is to be hoped, will be 
strengthened as a result of conversations

. Soviet declining 
birthrate

There is a problem in the Soviet Union and its E astern  European 
satellites that the Soviet bureaucracy is finding hard to solve: the 
declining birthrate It appears that the only thing the Russians have 
been able to do to increase their waning population is to invade a 
neighboring country In the countries the Soviets already occupy, such 
as Poland, the birthrates are also declining. The problem reflects a 
major threat to their system: it is likely caused by the nature of their 
government and not something inherently different about Russian and 
Ea.stern European people

One reason for the decline is the place of women in Soviet society. 
Women make up 51 percent of the labor force in Russia, and the work 
they do. unlike in the United States and Western E urope. is as grueling 
as that of the men .Many who travel in the Soviet Union are surprised to 
see heavy construction work done by women. Undoubtedly the Russian 
economy depends on the labor of these women: at the very least it is not 
developed enough to support a larger proportion on nonworking 
women

But women in the West, and m the United States Hvpwrficular-.work 
and are able to raise children..Wky not in Russia?-^li«' MBwer Hen in 
the use of technology to do housew’ork* Russian m en. apparently“  are as 
little inclined to help with jhe housework as their Am erican 
counterparts. Incredibly, only 13 percent of the housework done by 
Soviet women is mechanized, compared with 80-percent here. Is there 
any wonder why their birthrate is declining'’ After laboring all day 
.Natasha comes home and finds the household chores w aiting, without 
so much as a vacuum cleaner to help

Tvpical of a bureaucratic mentality, the Russians are now offering
hero mother awards to all women who have more than 10 children 

TIk' concept is not t(K) different from Ralph Nader 's suggestion that the 
federal government offer tiny flags to place in the w indow s.of 
busim>sses tluit have kept their price increases below the inflation 
level The basic problem stems from the Soviets' production abilities. 
Wl>ik* the Rus.sian economy is equipped to produce heavy weapons, it 
doesn t appear to be eapable of m anufacturing vacuum cleaners. 
toasUTs. or hair dr.vers .Also noteworthy is the Soviet econom y's 
failure to produce enough apartm ents or houses. It's  a sad 
c-ommentary on a system who.se spokesmen are always claim ing that 
capitalism is basi'd on war production

One amusing explanation offered by the Soviets of their declining 
birthrate iswivit tlu-y contend is the collapse of the traditional family 
and .social values as well as the defeminization of women. What they 
refuse txadmit is that communist econom ics has serious effects on the 
piTsonal lives of individuals, and it inhibits norm al reproduction from 
taking place If there isa breakdow n of the fam ily, which could be true, 
it isa product of .Marxist economics and not of a spontaneous collapse 
of morals among their people.

.  India’s uncaged tiger
A tiger caged for several years will, once set free, again  ac t like the wild 

beast that it is Similarly, a dictator once out of office will not likely change 
simply because he has been returned to power. Ind ira G andhi, in one of her 
fjrst actions after regaining her job as p rim e  m in is te r of India, has 

. nkethetiger. lias not changed her basic na tu re . C learly

wHh visiting Clark Clifford, a WasMagton 
imider and unofficial emlasary of the ' 
Carter adm inistration whose Indian 
mission has been little publicized but could 
be much more significant than all the to do 
over a PakisUn connection.

India is the dominant power in that port 
of Asia. Its commitment to the anti-Soviet 
line-up would be the moat effective 
deterrent. NotinamiliUryaense.butinits 
ingjaef upon all the rest of the eocalled 
non-aligned world.

And it could coat virtually nothing at all. 
other than a genuine American ^ o r t  to 
understand India's situation and views arid 
a convincing demonstration that it does. '

Mrs. Gandhi is a difficult individual, but • 
a very shrewd one. She will not be sold a 
bill of gooib. but she can recogniae 
common interesU when they are presented 
for whN they are.

ArrangiiM an Indian connection will not 
be eu y . But meaningful rNationaMps. f 
which are built rather than bought, rarely 
are. .

%

Today in history
By The A ssoc ia ted  P ress

Today is Monday. Jan. a .  the 2Sthdayof 
mo. There are 3M days left in the year. ’

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. a. 1007. London's Pall Mall 

became the first street in the world to be 
ligMedbygas.

On this date;
In UM. Sir Francis Drake, the famed, 

E>H{liah explorer, died on his ship. He w u 
buried at sea off Panama.

In 1914. Beverly Hills was incorporated 
as a city in California.

In 1915. the Coast Guard was created, as 
President Woodrow Wilson signed the 
authorizing legislation.

In 1977. as blizzards swept the eastern 
and central United States, and frigid 
tem peratures continued, thousands of 
businesses and fhqtories were cut off from 
fuel—so homes could remain warm.

Ten years ago. Israeli planes struck at a 
suburb of Cairo for the first time since the 
1967 war
' Five years ago. Denmark's premier 
resigned after losing a confidence vote by 
one vole.

Last year. China's First Vice Premier, 
Ppng Xiaoping, arrived in Washington for 
an eight-day state visit.

Kite Popc'̂ as statesman
. il

by A R T  BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON ~My gripe today is with 
the FaNikm Foundation of America, which 
has just voted Pope John Paul II the “Best 
Dressed Statesman of 1979."

I want to make it perfectly clear that I 
am a big admirer of Pope John Paul II and 
believe he should receive any honor 
bestowed on him.

But when it comes to clothes. I don't 
think he should be allowed to compete with 
people like President Tito. Jimmy Carter, 
Oei^ Xiaoping. Margaret Thatchw or the 
Ayatollah Khomeini.

It just isn't fair to the other statesmen of 
the world to go up against His Holiness 
when it comes to clothing.

All John Paul's raiments are made by 
hand. I have it on the highest authority that

he spends more money on one cape than 
MauKbem Begin spends on his entire 
wardrobe. The cost of the Pope's slippers 
could shoe Madame Gandhi for the rest of 
her life.

When it comes to headgear, these isn't a 
statesman in the world who can hold a 
candte to one of the Pope's skullcaps

No m atter what you think of him 
personally, I believe it's unfair to make 
Fidel Castro run against John Paul II in the 
best-dressed statesman category

There may be a few South American 
generals in full uniform who could make it 
a contest-Ferdinand Marcos is no slouch 
when it comes to dressing up for formal 
occasions, and the Royal Family of Saudi 
Arabia can get it all together when they

Got an invention?
By William Stelf

Ten years ago. Harry Dorn invented and 
patented a plastic gadget that surrounds 
the "trouble-light" that mechanics use to  ̂
search the undersides of autos.

Dorn began m anufac tu ring  his 
trouble-light guard at Elkton. Md., madea 
zillion and now takes his ease in Miami. 
He's one of thousands of U.S. inventors 
whose innovations have made them rich — 
and enriched the U .S . economy.

The key is innovation, but you've got to 
have a practical plan to go along with the 
idea. Onoe you've got it you can get a 
patent, which gives you a 17-year ri^X to 
exdikle alt others from making or seilhig 
your product in U.S. territory.

The trouble-light guard is a fairly simple 
example of patented innovation. There are 
much more complex examples — for 
instance, the patents that boosted Xerox 
into a $1 billion-a-year company and 
revolutionized the copying business.

The opportunities are sttll available, if 
you use your ingenuity.

Deputy Commissioner Lutrelle F. 
P a rk e r ,  of th e  U.S. Commerce 
Department's Patent and Trademark 
Office, says. “An invention consists of a 
concept of mind that's been reduced to 
practice.'' There are. he says, two ways to 
do this;

—Build a "constructive model. ”
—In your patent applicatioa. "give 

details, a roadnup. on how to build K."
To get a  patent, you firet have to file an 

appheation that gives the specifics of your 
invention and sets out the ttmits of yov 
claims to novelty. An acceptable drawing 
may beneaded. or a model. 

TlienonnalapplicationféeisfM.
Once filed. the applicatioa goes through a 

"pre-esamina< on" process; it's t a ^ .  
computerized jnd daasifled so the right 
patent examiner gets H.

About half ’he Patent Office'sWW 
employees a r  examlnars. They weigh 
your patent application ap in a t whN's

already on the record, nearly 4.2 million 
patents in this country alone.

"Our job is to look after the public 
interest." Parker says. "About 35 percem 
of the applications don't measure up."

Part of the public interest is that anyone 
can use a patent ..after its 17 years of 
exclusivity pass. That means constant 
improvements have to be made on 
inventions.

Once the application is accepted, the 
applkam must pay a final fee of flOO. plus 
printing costs. Between 60.000 and 70.000 
patents are issued yearly.

You nnay want to pay a patent attorney uf 
guide you through the governmental maze. 
But the Patent Offkx has accumulated 
considerable information to help the 
would-be inventor;

—You can write the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office, Attention; Office of 
Information Services. Washington, D.C. 
XB31. for advice. The folks there are eager 
to send you pamphlets that tell you your 
rights.

I —You can consult any of the nearly 60 ' 
'Commerce Department offices spread 
lacross the nation. Look in your phone book 
under U.S. Government for the phone 
nund>er and address of the office nearest 
you.

—650 libraries around the nation get the 
Patent Office's "Official Gazette." 
pubUshed weekly and listing all patents 
issued in the prevhxis week.

—In Washington. D.C., you can see the 
Patent Office's “seareh room.” which 
contains half of its a  million patent 
documents with croes-referenced details on 
yoir area of taitcrtst. The "search room" is 
m GrysUI Plasa, Building No. 9. ArUiMhm. 
Va

"Every nmn. woman and child is a 
potential invenlor,” sys Parkar. "Once an 
knemion Id patented, you can go out and 
manufacture H, sell or llcenseK.''

JuN like Henry Ford. Or Harry Dorn.

have to. But exceM for Queen Elizabeth II. 
when she's opening Parliament. John Paul 
is in a class by hiifself.

The foundation: tried to get off the book 
when it announced the Pope as winner by 
saying it took "special note of the fact that 
the Pope added a light touch of fashion 
when he donned a Mexican hat during his 
trip to Mexico last year."

With all due respect to the Pontiff, even 
Henry Kissinger looks good when he's 
wearing a Mexican hat. The judges also 
said that John Paul II wears his robes far 
better than most recent Pontiffs have.

I don't believe this. Every Pope I've 
known looked great when he put on his 
vestments, because when it comes to papal 
attire, clothes make the man-man doesn't 
make the clothes.

Why am I getting so excited over this?
The reason is quite simple.

I've always direamed of making the 
best-dressed list of statesmen, ever since I 
b o ^ t  my first J.C. Penney's polyester 
suit. This year I thought I'd be up against 
Giscard d'Estaing. Helmut Schmidt. Kurt 
Waldheim. Andrei Gromyko. Anwar Sadat 
and Zbigniew Brzezinsk i. I was sure I was a 
contender.

If I had known that Pope John Paul II 
was in the race. I would most certainly 
have asked the foundation to take my name 
off the ballot. It's like asking Princess 
Margaret to comjiete against Ch«. ,

i
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rier aa4 atotor r « ^  ara OSJS a«r tocaib. IIS.M 
HT tara« ■ «Mbi.H i.M atoUsiainllw ani QM.M 
Mr yaar. THE PAMPA NEWS U aM raafaaMMa 
Icr aSraaca oay<a«at *4 *r awr« aiialbi 
■a4a la Iba carrtar. Plana« aay SIracU* la Ibe 
Sewa Oflic« aajr aarto**! Ibal «seaa4s Iba ear- 
raat caUaeUaa aaiiad.

SobacfloUaa rato« by toAfl ara: ETZOIS.ISyar 
. ibrac maalbs. $tl.S|P«r alx toantba aa4 941M nar 
yaar. OataMa «f RTZ, IlljSS Bar Ibraa lanolb«; 
ItS.M yar ali atoaUw aa4 |M yar yaar. Mail aob- 
■erlyUaaa a a it ba yal4 la aSraaca. Na aatl aab- 
wriyUaaa ara iTalIaH« vttbia tba dly UaMi «( 
?aaya. Sarrleaaan aa4 ataSaata by aall M H 
yar aaalb. <

Siagl« eayl«« ara 11 canta Sally aaS SS caau SttdAy.
Tba Paaya Nawa la yabBaba* Sally « ic  

ta M a ja  aaS baUSay - -  -
Paaya Nawa la yabBabaS Sally «icayl 
ara aaS baUSaya by Iba Paaya Nawa, 4M 
eblaan Straat, Paaya, Taiaa TSSM.

' Sacaad-claaa yaataf« yaH a  Paaya, Taiaa.
POETMASTER; SasS adSraa abaaga la tha 
Paaya Nawa, P.O. Drawa IIM. Paatoa. Taxaa
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"i4* / understand It, Comrade, after they threat- 
y*9^to tMycott the Moacoet Ofympica, waHAD 
tojlo^ something — ao ee  Invaded Alghanl-
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By EllicGreaamaa
NEW YORK INEAI — Knit one. knit two. what's the 

difference’ Why not knit a whole collection forsprii«’ 
Which is what Givenchy Sport did. in a knitting mill in 
Reading. Pa . no less

Why the company did (knit, that is i has to do with the 
weather, for one thing: knitted garments, they say. 
hold in the heat in winter and let it out in summer.

Plus which, if you put Qiana and combinations of 
ilcrylic and Antron on the knitting machine's needles, 
as Givenchy Sport has. the machine will present you 
with an opulent" texture, i e . a vest far $52 that feels 
like vdour. or a pullover for $57 in white and pastels 
that does the same.

Or boucle knit cardigans and skirts, or the 
raised-pattern trumpet-gored skirt, which means it's 
fitted at the hip but not at the bottom tin black.cream 
navy, white, orangeor red. for $52)

Then again, if you arrange it. the machine can come 
lip with a herringbone texture in a pull-on skirt for $48 
md a cardigan jacket for $52. in hot coral, emerald 
marine navy or white, and lots of other things in siies 
B*I6.

Some of them, it knits -full fashion." which means 
that each component of. say. a pullover.is knit exactly 
to .size That means, they aren 't cut out of a large piece 
of knitted piece goods and sewn together, which may 
result in frayed edges, sagging or constricting 
armholes if the seamstre.ss is thinking about lunch

f)f course. Givenchy Sport also cuts and sews some of
its knitted things, but knowing the hazards involved — 
very carefully, one assumes

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
By Jee Graedou

An important new blood pressure medication 
just bit the dust And the saga of its removal 
from the market is one that should make 
everyone feel more secure: the procedures for 
detecting unsuspected prescription drug hazards 
really work

Selacryn iticranyfen i first came out in May of 
1979 This drug represented an important new 
breakthrough for people who suffered from both, 
hypertension and gout.-instead of raising uric 
acid levels i which can precipitate gouti the way 
many other diuretics do. it lowered them. And it 
wxirked just as well in keeping blood pressure 
down

But this success story came to a screeching 
halt Jan 15. Representatives from the Food and 
D rug A d m in is tra tio n  iFD A i and the 
manufacturer met to discuss the disturbing 
results of the adverse drug reaction reports 
They were alarmed that doctors nationwide had 
seen 52 cases of liver damage in patients using 
this medication, apparently as a result of an 
unusual type of allergic reaction.

Five of these people died, and though no one 
knows whether Selacryn actually caused the 
deaths, the feds and the firm agreed that 
prudence is the best policy.

Smith Kline and French immediately 
suspended all sales of the drug Pharmacies and 
hospitals will be sending their stocks of the 
medicine back to the maker

If you are currently on Selacryn. however, do 
nofWanic The FDA and the drug company urge 
VYMi t̂ to stop the drug on your own. but get in 
touch with your doctor promptly He can 
prescribe another medication to keep your blood 
pressure under control.

Talking with a company spokesman, we were 
impressed with Smith Kline and French's, 
com m itm ent to safe ty  Naturally, this 
development is a big disappointment to them for 
they spent five years and millions of dollars 
testing Selacryn carefully without discovering 
this danger

The research on any new medication is a

TWEEN 
12 AND 20
By Robert Wallace

Dr. Wallace: Pleaae allaw m  to toll a y  story. It U very 
iaipertaat to ne.

Fto act writlag far help, rve already leaned my leaaea 
aad I’m recelviag my b ^  Thto letter la far the kMs whe 
Ihlak M’s coal to get high.

ra  leM yea where M get aw —  right lata a detoatiaa 
ceater. Bat I still hada’t leanwd my leasaa. I still kept aa 
getUag high, la arder to get my Uefcs aad maaey tor my 
bahM I started hsealdag lata hsaset.

I was iBcky becaase aaa af the biases I braba iato was 
mlae aad my awa father taiasd aw la. At this very msmeat 
rm  sMttag la a ehMdrca’s hsaw. Bat I esaslder myself 
hseky. Pm gettlag eat saaa aad rm  aNve. Owe af my Meads 
dMsN aiMe M. She died af aa avardsae.'

Tecas, pleaae Hatea to what Pve stod. I’m ipeiW if fMa 
esparieace. —  ieaaette. Weal Tasas ChBdrea’s Hsaw. 
Pyisto, Texas

Jeanette; You are very Und to take the time to share 
your touching esperlenoe. '

Dr. WaBare: I have a rsmptalat ahaat tcachen. We have 
a l lmlaati laach parlad a» yaa eaa see aa have a very 
shsrt hath periad. What reaOy ’’bap” me Is that toadmn 
p  right ap to Me fNal af the hmeh Mae caMag la trsal af a l 
Me itarvtag stadeats. Da y n  dMM Mis Is r ^ ?  —  Aldea, 
NatM Beatsa, Obla

Aldaa: I see a few thhip that oouM be changed. First of 
all, 20 minutes are too short to toed a student body and staff. 
Next, teachers toss credibility when they cut In Une, but yet 
they caimot be expected to stand In the student Une. An alert 
admlnlatiatlon might set up a spedai Une Just for the staff.

Dr. WaMace: Pm 11 and Pm la Isaa wIM sas af aiy 
toachms who Is Mk Please dannisi aw to lad gay» my ewB 
a p  heemma as I said. Pm la leva wIM aqr taacMm. What 
lisMd I da? -  Msmilsai, BnatoiMii, Ala. ,

NaamtesB; You should come to your senses, and soon.

PhrDr. Wal 
Isasswadlli

iDr.W a ilaeaiai

Two energy tax breaks pay off for filers
EOrroil’S NOTE -  This Is the fifth laassriesaf live 

articles entitled “Capiag With Your laeanse Tax.” 
nwy were written to help taxpayers prepare their len  
lax retaras.

By GLENN RITT
WASHINGTON I AP) — Last year, nearly six million 

taxpayers claimed $600 million in tax breaks for such 
energy conservation schemes as installing storm 
w in d o w s  a n d  b u i l d i n g  w in d m i l l s .

With oil priies still climbing and the Middle East a 
perpetual powder keg. these energy credits appear 
even sweeter this year

And Congress could expand the conservation 
incentives by the time taxpayers sit down to prepare 
their 1979 forms.

At the moment, there a re  two distinct energy breaks:
You can reduce your taxes by up to $300 for 

household improvements such- as replacing your 
thermostat or weather stripping your doors

You can also claim a tax credit of up to $2.200 for 
mure ambitious endeavors — installing what the law 
calls "renewable energy sources." These include 
devices that transm it some solar, wind, or geothermal

DEAR ABBY

energv to heal, cool or provide hot water for a 
residence

That must be your "principal" residenoe. the IRS 
cautions
lliuieheld irnprovemems ia chide:

— Insulation for floors, ceilings, roofs, hot water 
heaters and pipes.

— Exterior storm, or thermal, window and doors
— Caulking or weather strippmg for exterior 

windows and doors
— A furnace replacement burner, that reduces the 

amount of fuel used
— A device to make flue openings for a  heating 

system more efficient
— An electrical or mechanical furnace ignition 

system that replaces a gas pilot ligh'
— An automatic, energy-saving thernsostat
— A meter that displays the cost of energy usage 
Your tax hill is $5.000. but you spent $1.000 to install

storm win^nys last February. Your can claim IS 
percent of that expense as an energy credit of $150 and 
pay total taxes of $4.850 
Renewable energy sources:

This credit is im p u te d  by taking 30 percent of the

nrst $2.000 and 20 percent of the nest $$.$00 spent for 
solar, geothermal u id  wind devices.

As with energy conservation expentos. the full 
$10.000 limit can be spread over several tax .vears. A 
new $10.000 limit applies for each principal residence 
vnu occupy

These larger projects must be expected to last at 
least five years.

This credit does not apply to solar devices such as 
extra-thick walls, windows, skylights, greenhouses and 
roof overhangs

Cmgress Ls considering expanding these credits to 
include heat pumps and other solar schemes, the IRS
advi<K>s

Taxpayers also may be able to take some dicductions 
for home heating expenses

If such changes are made by Congress, the IRS will 
d istribute a separate form, in addition to the 
already-published 1040form.

Thero's one other way the government is inducing 
energy conservation

,'̂ k) longer can taxpayers deduct state and local 
gasoline taxes That will further increase the cost of 
driving, on top of record-high gasoline prices.

B y Abigial Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I'm a ra ther large woman, 55. neat, well- 
groomed and far from ugly. I've been married for 35 years to 
a handsome man who neither drinks nor smokes, but he 
loves to dance. I love to dance, too, but I have arthritis in 
both knees, so my dancing days are over.

I have no money worries, live in a nice home, own my own 
ear, so I can come and go as I please. I play bingo about three 
times a week.

My problem is that my husband goes dancing every F ri
day and Sunday, while I'm playing bingo. Different friends 
have told me that I'm a fool to le t my husband go dancing 
without me, but it's no fun to go and sit while he dances with 
other women. He tells me tha t all the women he dances with 
know he's jharried. He always wears his wedding band and 
is usually hpme before I am. I could make things miserable 
by telling him I would rather he didn't go dancing since I 
can't dance, but why should I begrudge him the pleasure of 
doing something I know he enjoys so much?

AM y, I'm so afraid that one day he will come home and

tell me he has found someone else. I don't nag him about it, 
but do you think I'm a fool for letting him go dancing without
me?

WORRIED WIFE
DEAR WORRIED: Yee, as long as yee tool threatened. 

Ge with him fer a while. It may net b e‘Tan,” bnt it may clear 
np same ef these denhts. It's esnelly the fear af the naknewa 
that creates enessiness aad worry.

CONFIDENTIAL TO K J). IN K.C.,; Te paraphrase aa 
old CUaese sayiag, 'I'ko teagae is the sword that aUto the 
threat.’’ Keep year Up sipped.

Teen: Are thare i I yea jast can’t ask aayoas
abeat sex, drags, ysar ewa toallags? Get Abby’s new
beeklet, WHAT TEENAGERS O U ^  TO KNOW. Bead 
$2 te Abby, l i t  Laaky Drive, Beverly HUs, CaHL IttlE  
Endsss a long, stamped (28 eaatal, self addrssssd eavehps.

AFTER-HOUR

WIRDOW
M k B M flR iB fIN iayt a jm r

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669 7500

tremendous gamble tor a drug company, since i 
the compound could prove to be unsafe or 
unsuitable at any step along the way. Ticranyfen 
I Selacryn». for example, was first developed In 
l-Yance in 1967 Smith Kline acquired it in 1973 
iind began its own extensive testing, which 
eventually involved clinical trials in about 4.000 
patients In 27 different countries

In these tests, which satisfied the FDA's 
rigorous requirements for new drugs, no cases of 
liver ^ m a g e  were detected ' And there have ' 

I reports of problems from Europe, either. 
houghYover a million people have taken 

ticTiutyf^ since it was introduced there in 1976.
How is it possible that in all of this testing no 

one discovered this dangerous reaction sooner? 
Animal studies do pick up many hazards, and 
thousand of new drugs must be abandoned at 
that stage

Rut rats aren't people, and in this particular 
instance they are apparently less sensitive than 
humans to the hypersensitivity reaction

Then. too. the liver damage problem is 
relatively rare — perhaps affecting only about I 
person in 5.000 taking the drug. Ginical studies 
( » 1 4.000 people just weren't extensive enough to 
detect a reaction this infrequent

More disturbing is the silence from other 
countries where the drug is being used We can 
be proud that the adverse drug reporting system 
u s ^  by the FDA and the firm turned up 
information on the problem so quickly

We agree with Dr Richard Crout. director of 
the FDA's Bureau of Drugs, when he said. "This 
is a responsible move by the manufacturer The 
public should know that a good reporting system, 
p ro p e r ly  u ti liz e d  by physic ians, the 
manufacturer and the FDA. has worked the way 
it was designed to. promptly and effectively to 
protect the public health "

Joe Graedon is a pharmocologist. a consultant 
to the Federal Trade Commission and author of 
"The Peoples Pharm acy " (AvonBooksi
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THREE PAMPANS were honored Sunday during 
handle Sports Hall of ~

a y .................................. _
wered-r) Steve Stout. Jasper McBride,

the annual Panhandle Sports Hall o? Fam e 
ceremony Sunday in Amarillo College gym. They

and Steve

Scott. The annual affair was co-sponsored by the Y>'s 
Men'sCLubof Amarillo, and the Amarillo Cham ber 
of Commerce Sports Committee. (Photo by L.D 
Strate I
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Scott, Stout, McBride 
honored at 22nd annual 
hall of fame ceremony
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AMARILLO-Coach Steve Scott and pitcher 
Steve Stout of Pampa combined to sweep honors 
in baseball during the 22nd annual Panhandle 
Sports Hall of Fame ceremony held Sunday In 
Amarillo College gym.

Jasper McBride, also of Pampa. picked up a 
special achievement award, aking with Nancy 
Holt. Amarillo and Texas Tech, Sam Bryan. 
Happy, and Ann Dunavin. Amarillo High School.

Scott, .selected as baseball coa^  of the 
year.coacbed the Pampa Harvesters to the First 
District 3-AAAA title in school history. 
Stout.baseball athlete of the year, led the mound 
staff with an 8-1 regular-season pitching record 
and a 1.IS earned run average.
. McBride, a well-known referee-umpire, was 
honored for his work with youth in the Pampa 
Optimist baseball program.

Dr Floyd Golden jokingly introduced McBride 
as one of the few umpires that was well-liked

McBride came to Pampa from Wichita Falls in 
ISM to play semi-pro baseball His playing days 
came to an end in 1945 when part of his Irft foot 
had to be amputated due to a circulatory disease.

Highlighting the ceremony was the installation

of l in e  new members to the Panhandle Sports 
Hall of Faroe. They were Johnny Allen, former 
football and track coach at Carver High; George 
Ray Colvin, all-time basketball great at Turkey 

School and West Texas ^ t e ,  and Carl 
McAdams, an All-American linebacker two 
years in a row at Oklahoma University.

Warden Gilbreath, a world-ciass sprinter, and 
Bill Yung. West Texas football coach-were 
winners of the HOF athlete and coach-of the year 
awards.

The Dee Henry Memorial Award went to 
Leonard Duncan of Stratford, who bounced back 
from a serious auto accident to earn a letter and 
a scholarship on the Texas Tech football squad. 
The award is presented to an area athlete or 
sporLs person who has overcome adversity with 
courage and determination to achieve in the field 
of athtetics.

Honored along with Scott u  coaches of the 
year in the various sports were Kelly Chadwick, 
basketball. Amarillo College; Bill Yung, 
football. West Texas SUte; Pat Drake, golf. 
Amarillo High; Bud Birks. tennis. Nazareth High 
School, and Bob Kitchens, track. West Texas.

USOC making plans 
for sports festival

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo (APi -  The US. Olympic 
Committee, supporting President Carter's wishes to move the 
Summer Games out of Moscow, has begun to make contingency 
plarts to hold a national sports festival as an alternative to the 
Olympics

There is even talk of a July Fourth ticker tape parade to honor 
American athletes who have trained for years to participate in the 
quadrennial Games that are now embroiled in international politics.

At the same time, however, the USOC refrained from making a 
decision on Carter's request that no'American athletes be sent to 
Moscow because of the Soviets' military occupation of Afghanistan 

The USOC executive board, with 68 of its 86 members attending, 
voted -unanimously Saturday to support Carter and to ask the 
International Olympic Committee to transfer, postpone or cancel the 
Moscow Games unless Soviets troops are withdrawn from 
Afghanistan by Feb. 20.

President Carter, returning to' the White Hdtise Sunday evening 
from Camp David. Md.. where he spent the w'eekend. was asked if he 
was pleased by the board's action 

"Yes. very much so." he replied ,
The USOC will p re m t Carter's proposal to the IOC before the start 

of the Winter Games, which open Feb. 13 in Lake Placid. N.Y.
USOC representatives are testifying today before the Senate 

Foreign Relations- Committee on Carter's recommendation. The 
House voted overwhelmingly last week to back the president 

Meanwhile, the USOC voted Sunday to continue efforts to develop 
an Olympic team which most likely would compete this summer in 
Colorado Springs, the site of two previous National Sports Festivals, 
although Montreal and Philadelphia were mentioned as possible 
sites
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PHILADELPHIA CENTER Darryl Dawkins soars Phoenix forward Walt Davis. Dawkins scored a 
across the foul lane, revealing an eagle's wingspan, careth* high 34 points, but the Suns beat the 76ers. 
as he tries to block this underhand scoop snot by 125-118. Sunday night in an NBA game. lAP Photo)

Larry Bird, Magic Johnson 
looking like veterans in 
National Basketball League

Larry Bir? and Earvin Johnson may be 
rookies in the National Basketball 
Asaociation. but they're both looking like 
old pros

The two heralded tyros both played 
dynamic roles for their teams Sunday, ^ d  
scoring 36 points to lead Boston over San 
Diego 131-108 and Johnson collecting 25 to 
pace Los Angeles past Milwaukee 112-102 

"We called his number quite a bit 
today:" said BoatonCach Bill Fltt^ofBird 
"We thought he could be effective against 
San Diego, so we looked for him more, 
especially with Dave Cowens out "

In addition to to his career-high point 
total. Bird grabbed seven rebounds and 
made three steals

Johnson, meanwhile, started for the first 
in seven games and scored 25 points to help 
the surging Lakers win their eighth game 
in the past nine After suffering a groin

injury. Johnson had missed two games and 
came off the bench in two others

Elsewhere in the NBA. Washington 
defeated Golden State 116-107; Indiana 
nipped Cleveland 123-121; Phoenix stopped 
Philadelphia 125-118; New York turned 
back D ^ o it 96-93; Atlanta whipped San 
Antonio 118-111 and New Jersey edged 
Chicago 128-127.

With the help of Bird and Rick Robey, 
who filled in for the injured Cowens with a 
24-point performance, the Celtics broke 
open a close game in the third period and 
pulled away to their 22nd victory in 26 home 
starts

'  Along w ith  J o h n so n . Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar was a big gun for the Lakers, 
scoring 23 points. The victory gave Los 
Angeles a 24-3 record at home, best in the 
NBA

BttlleU 116. Warriors 187
Eivin Hayes scored 34 points as 

Washington snapped a six-game home 
losing streak by beating Golden State 
Hayes, who also had II rebounds, sparked 
a rally late in the third quarter to give the 
Bullets a lead they never lost 

Pacers 123, Cavaliers 121 
Alex English tipped in a missed shot at 

the buzzer and was fouled and sank the free 
throw to hft tmtiana over Clevetand The 
Cavaliers had gone ahead 121-120 with six 
seconds to go on Randy Smith's layup 

SuMl2S,78ersll8
Paul Westphal scored 26 points and 

Walter Davis added 24 to lead Phoenix past 
Philadelphia The 76ers. with the NBA s 
best record going into the game, lost for 
only the 13th time in 49 contests.

Darryl Dawkins led Philadelphia with a 
season-high 34 points.

Lamar visits Arkansas State
Lamar University, fresh from its 27th straight home basketball 

victory, travels to Arkansas State Monday n i ^  for an early clash 
between leaders in the Southland Conference race

Lanuir opened its title defense with a 74-60 victory over Louisiana 
Tech before a standing-room-only crxmd Saturday night in 
Beaumont. raising the Cardinals'record to 134 for the season.

It was their sixth victory in their last seven games, the only loss 
coming by two points to DePaul. the nation's No. 1 major college 
team.

Arkansas State is 2-0. having beaten Louisiana Tech 61-54 eerly last 
week and edged Texas-Arlington 82-78Saturday.

McNeese State, which is 1-0. tries to keep pace in ■ game Monday 
night at Texas-Arlington. and Southwestern LouisiMia plays at 
LouiaianaTech.

Mike ODiver and Clarence Kea combined for 57 points in Lamar's 
victory over Louisiana Tech. Lamar jumped off to a 104 lead and 
was never headed.' although the visitors battled to a 4545 tie midway 
through the second half Lamar has not lost at home in three years.

• Southwestern Louisiana lost its second league game Saturday 
night as Andrew Toney, the nation's sevcnth-lMding scorer, did not 
even suit up McNeese SUte. winning its 10th straight game at home, 
pulled out an 84-81 win.

Arkantas State ended Texas-Artinglon's sevtngame'winning 
Rlreak with iU triumph Saturday. ‘Die Indians scored nearly half 
thdrCpoinU  at the free throw Une. as 88 personal folds were called 
la the game

Seven players fouled out. but despite being ouUhot 8002 from the 
Reid. Arkansas State made 40 of M free throws to only If free throws 
forAfUngion.
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LiUy, three others to 
enter grid hall of Ì£ùne

l>KKKNSIVK STARS Bob Lilly. H erb  A d d e r ly . 
itnd ix-acon .tones are joining J im  O tto , th e  O a k la n d  
ItaidiTs durable cen te r, as  1980 se le c tio n s  fo r th e  
l*ro F(N>tball Mall of Fam e. The four will be in d u c te d

( t W k m s d
into the football shrine Aug. 2 in C an to n . O hio , p r io r  
to the annual Hall of F am e exh ib itio n  g n m e .  < AH 
I'hotoi

CANTON. Ohio lA Pi — The lives of Bob 
Lilly. Herb Adderley and Deacon Jones 
continue on parallel courses.

They were all pro football draft choices in 
IMI. They all bkMomed into defensive stars.- 
Ihis summer they all will enter the Pro 
Football Hall of Faroe.

The three will be joined by long-time Oakland 
Raiders center Jim  Otto as i m ^ e e s  into the 
sport's shrine in Canton bn Saturday. Ai^. 2. 
moments before the Green Bay Packers and 
the San Diego Chargers perform in their annual 
HaBof Fame exhibition game.

Their inductions will increase the number of 
members to 106

The shhne's 29-member board of selections 
elected Lilly. Otto and Jones in their First year 
of eligibility, five years after their retirements 
from the game Adderley made it in his third 
year

Lilly, who was an All-American while playing 
at Texas Christian, was the first-ever draft 
choice of the Dallas Cowboys 19 years ago For 
14 seasons, he stood out as a defensive end and 
defensive tackle for Xhe Cowboys as they 
became a dominant force in the National 
Football League

Adderley. a defensive back from Michigan 
State, also went in the first round in 1961 to 
Green Bay He becomes the sixth Packer, 
counting the late Green Bay Coach Vince 
Lombardi, to be elected to the hall

The Los Angeles Rams waited until the 14th 
round to draft Jones after his obscure college 
career The defensive end played for one 
season at South Carolina State in 1958. sat out 
1959 and performed for Mississippi VocaUonal 
in I960

Otto joined the Oakland Raiders in I960 from 
the University of Miami '
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NFC ends pro bowl domination by AFC

WANTED
OEMEiT MXEII 

M M lIt

HONOLULU (APt — -I can remember when we 
-^s-med to lose this one just about every year, too." 
I oach Tom l.andry said "Well, now that we've got this 
I me under cont rol. it would be nice to get the same thing 
ijoing with the Super Bowl "

The we" Landry talked about is the National 
Conference "This one" is the Pro Bowl — which the 
Nl-T won Sunday bv beating the American Conference 
:i7-27

It's about the only thing the NFC can seem to win 
with regularity The AFC has won seven of the last 
eight season series t the eighth was a tie i and seven of 
the last eight Super Bowls, too.

Terry Bradshaw, though, displayed a cavalier 
iittitudie Unlike a week earlier, when he won Most 
Valuable Player honors for his superb quarterbacking 
of the Steelers in their 31-19 Super Bowl victory over 
l/K Angeles. Bradshaw wore the goat horns here for 
throwing two interceptions, both of which preceded 
NFC touchdowns

Winning is very important to Chuck Muncie and

Archie Manning of New Orleans and the rest of the 
NFC stars After all. 65.000 is not something to be 
ignored That's how much each winning player 
received, twice what each loser got.

Muncie was I he runaway choice as the MVP in his 
first Pro Bowl The Saints' running back, who led all 
rushers with 71 yards in 12 carries, scored touchdowns 
<na l-yard dive at the start of the second period and on 
an I l-yard sweep early in tha fourth quarter And 
Muncie s halfback option pass to Dallas wide receiver 
Tony Hill accounted for a third NFC touchdown 

"I'm  gonna use the money to pay off the bills my wife 
and I have been running up here." Muncie said of his 
winning share And Manning.'who completed a 
sparkling nine of 10 passes for 112 yards — including a 
13-yard scoring strike to Detroit's David Hill just 75 
seconds before Muncie's toss — added: "I had a lot of 
motivation for this game. I brought my whole family 
over here and I needed the $5.060 to break even "

It was virtually an all-Saints show, another star of 
the game being New Orleans safety Tom Myers. With 
the NFC leading by 10 points at the start of the fourth

quarter. Bradshaw completed passes of 17 yards to 
Cleveland's Mike Pruitt and 18 yards to Stallworth to 
put the AFC at the NFC 12.

Then, as John Stallworth slanted across the field. 
Myers stepped in front of him at the 7. picked off 
Bradshaw's pass and ran it back 40 yards. Six plays 
later. Muncie scored from the II. the NFC lead 
ballooned to 37-20 and the second of Earl Campbell's 
two short TDrunsdidn't hu rtab it

Tbe score went to 30-10 in the third quarter when the 
i-Iagles Wally Henry, outshone on kick returns most of 
the day by Denver's Rick Upchurch, took a punt and 
sp rin t^  M yards for a touchdown It was just four 
yards shy of Billy Johnson's Pro Bowl punt-retum 
record

But in a game which in recent years had become 
ho-hum affairs t NFC victories by 13-7 and 14-13scores 
the past two seasons i. the NFC's 37 points and the 
two-team total of 64 broke scoring marks set in 1973 
when the AFC won 33-28

Ramsey leads Ohio State to win over Virginia
If Ohio State had a hangover from the Wisconsin 

game, it didn 't show
Actually. Kelvin Ransey says, "the best thing that 

happened to us was to lose Saturday night. I just 
relaxed, shot my normal shot and prayeda lot today."

So the fourth-ranked Buckeyes, after a 72-71 iqiset by 
Wisconsin Saturday night, salvaged something from 
the weekend by beating No 17 Virginia 70-65 Sunday

Ransey. as usual, was the catalyst for the Buckeyes, 
scoring in double figures for the 80th straight game 
with 18 points

I don't want to see any better than Ransey." said 
Virginia Coach Terry Holland. "He was a big factor. 
Ho was awfully good. Ohio State has great quickness in 
thebackcourt"

That backcourt also includes Carter Scott, who 
s o o ^  21 pojnlii for3CUb .SUt»Swday. Ransey and 
S c (^  teamed up to score all but 19 of the Buckeyes' 
points in a seven-minute period near the end that gave 
them a 69-63 lead

He's been brilliant all year." said Ohio State Coach 
KIdon Miller of Ransey. "His assists are three times

his t umovers consistent ly I thought his play today was 
phenomenal"

In another game Sunday involving a Top Twenty 
team, seventh-ranked Louisville defeated Florida 
SUte7973

In Saturday's games. No. 1 DePaul defeated 
Evansville 105-94; No. 2 Oregon State beat California 
86-55: No 3 Duke whipped Pitt 78-69; No 5 Kentucky 
stopped Georgia 56-49; No 6 Syracuse beat Connecticut 
9989: No 8 Notre Dame nipped No 15 Maryland64-63; 
No 9St John's defeated Villanova 81-75 and Oklahoma 
upset No 10 Missouri 78-73 

Also. No. II Louisiana State tripped Florida 66-58; 
I3th-ranked North Carolina edged No 12 Clemson 
73-70; I6th-ranked Indiana beat I4th-ranked Purdue 
6958. No 17 Virginia nipped North Carolina State 

„4 ^ 7 ; Np. II Webgir State walloped Idaho State 84-67; 
Alabama stunned No 19 Tennessee 72-59 and No. 20 
B r i^ m  Young edged Hawaii 34-33 

TTie Cavaliers built a 41-34 lead in the first six 
minutes of the second half before the Buckeyes rallied 
b e h in d  th e  p la y  of th e i r  guards in the

nationally-televised game. Virginia's Ralph Sampson 
outscored Ohio State's Herb Williams 14 points to 13 in 
their heralded battle at the center position

Less than 24 hours before the Virginia game, the 
Buckeyes lost a close one when Wisconsin's John 
Bailey delivered a three-point play with 12 seconds 
remaining

Louisvile. meanwhile, ran its winning streak to nine 
games behind a 27-point performance by Darrell 
Griffith Florida State was a tough team for Louisville 
to put away, as Cardinal Coach Denny Crum pointed 
out

"Every time we got something going." he said, "they 
just kept coming back That's the mark of a good 
team."

Mark Aguirre's 27 points led DePaul over Evansville 
for the undefeated Blue Demons' 17th victory this 
season The Purple Aces made a run in the final 
minutes, but came no closer than 10 points to the Blue 
Demons, who won for the 36th straight time at home 
The triumph was the 612th career coaching victory for 
RavMever.
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Henderson wants to come back
DALLAS I APi — Dallas Cowboys head coach Tom Landry will 

agree to one m ore visit with fired linebacker Thontas 
Hollywood " Henderson, but he's not sure they have much to talk 

about
During the weekend, a penitent Henderson revealed he will 

make another effort to rejoin the Cowboys, who dismissed him in 
the middle of the 1979 National Football League season 

Henderson said his approach to Landry will be simple: "I'm  
going to ask him to forgive m e "

" I don't know if it would work or not but if I made up my mind to 
conform and prove I could do all the things I didn't do with the 
Cowboys, and if I said I wanted to conform ., would he i Landry i 
give me another chance?"

I.andry. in Hawaii to coach the NFC Pro Bowl team. said. "I 
cannot comment until I talk to him I just talked to him last 
week "

Landry tind Henderson had several meetings before the firing, 
during which Landry said he told the linebacker about areas in 
which he needed to improve. ^

The coach often expressed distress at Hendersons 
ixjtspokenness and braggadocio. Henderson admitted

We've met before. " said Henderson, "but all he's said is. 
When I get back from the Pro Bowl we ll see what we need ' I 
said. Well, you need me.' and his reply was We could always use 
vou He said it kind of jokingly. " Henderson said

Lone Star Conference standings
Atailef» C SF AmIa Hmvú P 
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MONDAY 
A i l  81
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Saathweil T e ia i  State

M. Aagflp State 8t. Hevirf Payee 73. Sam 
HiaMn State 87

TUESDAY SleiMiew F Auitta tS. East 
Tnai Slate 18

THUMOAY -  Sentharesi Teias Sute 77 
D a lla i B a p tiit  7f. Stephei F 
AMtta II. Sam HiMMten Stale M

SATURDAY — Abilene Christian 87. East 
T e i a a  Sta l e  84 Stephen F 
AaMa 71. Sawtliweii Teiai State 87 Tciaa 
A i l  83. Sam H e a i t e a  Stale 
M HewarfPayaeM. AngeloStateM
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Watson wins play
SAN DIEGO (API -  "I 

thought I had it won on 17. then I 
thought I had loxt it on 19." Tom 
Watson said.

Neither happened
He had to go to an extra hole 

to subdue D A Weibring in a 
sudden death playoff Sunday for 
th e  t i t l e  in  th e  A ndy 
Williams-San Diego Open Golf 
Tcumameni

The playoff, a one-holer which 
Watson won with a two-putt par 
i^ in s t  Weibring's bogey, was 
more or less routine. Little of 
the rest was

Watson had a wild series of 
adventures in the cool, cloudy, 
breezy weather. He'd started 
the day with a two-stroke lead, 
later trailed by three, again led 
by two. was tied, led again, then 
was tied

The last lead was established 
on the I7lh hole Watson's 35-40 
foot b ird ie  p u tt  p au sed , 
tantalizingly. on the lip of the 
cup It sat there for a couple of 
seconds while Watson turned 
his beck in disgust. Then it 
d ropped , te n d in g  Watson 
leap ing  in to  the a ir  and 
scampering around the green.

But he gave it back on the 
par-S llth  He put h it second 
shot over the green, chipped 
back poorly, then three-potted 
for bogey 6. missing a three-foot 
secona jnitt that sent it into a 
ptavoff.

"If I'd lost in the plnyofl. I'd 
have deeerved K." Wataon told 
wife Linda

9ÍK Pizza
■ Bigroaepizza,iiezt mailer size 9F. ■
.  With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at a
M regular menu price and get your secoiKi pizza of the next tmalKr > *
~  size with equal number ^  ingredients, up to three ingredients, ■

tor only 99g. IVeaent this aiuponvyiih guest check. |
VoKdthni FebnioryA, 1980 g

r U l U l e  ■
Como* Nm VUU N r OoMBM Aom Sizza.

IRhaaizuil
2131 Perryton 

Parkway

.Natural ligh t 
introduces the 

Short

Next time 
you want 
just a little of 
a great tasting - 
light beer, reach 
for a Short One: 
eight refreshing 
ounces of Natural 
Light.

It has the 
srrxx)th, refresh
ing taste that

comes from 
natural ingredients 

and slow, natural 
ageing. Perfect for 
those times when 

eight Is enough. 
So now you have 

two ways to say 
Natural. For a 
cool, tall one 

. . .  or for a 
Short One.

ANHIMMft BUSCH. INC. • ST lOmS. MO
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Today’s Crossword Puzsle
ACM08S 47 1»00 t an

tty)«
1 Soft food 4S School organi-
4 Actor ^ lation (abbr.)

Andrawt 50  Spanò monay
I  Northam 52 J a p „ ^

Eoropaan tiawpol»
12 Nocturnal btrd sg Rjv,, in Italy

Anawar to Praviout PuBla

c o a o n u u u ü J l ü u u i i i
□ □ □
□ □ □
a o G

[ i l a n D Q
L 7 D G C J D

13 AHaga
14God(Sp.)
15 Author of 

"Tha Ravan"
16 Chair part
17 Vary (Fr.)
ISGaah
20 Grain for 

«thiakay
22 Compasa 

pomt
23 Cravata
21 Away
27 Attach
30 Fraadom of 

accasa
33 Salary
34 Gold laaf
36 ^inny fish
37 Saaahora 

attraction
39 Trip
41 Daadly snake
42 Flaaa for 

marnaga
44 Cenatamation
46 Multituda

S6 Midway 
attraction

60 Cat’s foot
61 Lactura 

platform
62 Annoying 

inaaa
63 Flowar holdar
64 HaaMi cantara 
66 Companion

for ham 
66 Urgant 

wiralaaa 
signal

 ̂ DOWN

1 Bursts
2 Army acronym
3 Apology
4 Rakish
5 Prayar
6 Comas closa
7 Bohamian
8 Insacticida
9 Wind (2 wds.)

naciD n
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
mammma

□□□U U lüU  
□G D  □ □ □ □
□ o n  □ □ □ □
BC3 □ □ □ □ □  
□  □ a c iH H

o o Liaa □ □ □  BUU
|9|tlA|un□ □ n o  □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □iiTrTim 1u o n o n o n a
10 Words of 

danial
11 Existanca 

(Lat)
19 Famala saint 

(abbr.)
21 Age
24 Corrects 

errors
26 Indian
27 Church part
28 Actor 

Newman
29 Tendency to 

commit arson
30 Piano piece
31 Lohengrin's 

bride
32 Take notice

35 Interjection 
38 Fleet post 

office (abbr.) 
40 Oaficiancy dis- 

eaM
43 flacade 
45 Bean
47 Moribund
48 Fills out
49 Oeadfall 
51 Exhort
53 Musical work
54 Edible root
55 Possesses 
57 CIA

forerunner
59____

Hammarskjöld
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

January 29,1990
This coming year others may do 
you more favors with fewer 
strings attached than they have 
in a long time. Be grateful to your 
bertefactors and take fun advan
tage of your opportunities. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Material items could come to you 
today from two different sources. 
One is through your personal 
effort, but the other might be an 

• unexpected gift. Romance, 
career, travel, kick, resources 
and possible pitfalls lor the com- 
Htg months are all discussed In 
your Astro-Graph Letter that 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Fladio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You
could begin to feel more Inde
pendent and in control of things 
today. This Is the time to push 
forward. You make the breaks 
come easier
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Don't be stuffy or sensitive about 
letting another go to bat lor you 
if he or she offers to It won't 
damage your image one bit. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Because of your charm and wit. 
you won't have much difficulty 
swaying those with whom you 
come in com jct today. People 
are drawn to you 
OEMWI (May 21-June 20) Goals 
that are important will appear to 
come more easily today, but in

reality it's because you blend the 
perfect amount of diplomacy 
with drive.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Situ
ations calling for imagination and 
craaliv.ty will be your cup of tea 
today. Don't hold back putting 
into use any ideas you get.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) Others 
will look favorably on any 
request you make today lor 
material needs. If the timirtg Is 
right, your approach won't be 
too deriianding.
vm oo (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Ally 
yoursell with teammates today 
whose aims paraHel your inter
ests. Much more can be accom- 
plishad when things are done In 
tandem.
LMRA (Sept 2S-Oct. 23) You 
get exactly what you want today 
because you know how to use 
the soft sell. You refrain from 
putting a strain on anyone else. 
S C O F ^  (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) Your 
plans today Include not only you 
but others who have the good 
fortune to know you. Your think
ing is intelligent and wW be 
successful
SAQITT ARRIS (Nev. 23-Oec. 21)
You're very adept today at get
ting lots of mileage out of any 
materials offered to you. The use 
you put them to will benefit the 
whole family
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Trust answers you come up with 
to solve puzzlers today. You have 
the ability to step back and gat a 
clear perspective on things.
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TÍXSUN
FROZEN ORANGE

JUICE
il U(U'«̂ '¡ÍP

12 OZ. 
CAN

«MIN ONE FIUED
GOlO BOND SUPER OlSCOUNF BOOMEÎ

AQUA YELYA
¡AQUA 
! VELVA
i

4 OZ. BOTILE

3»WUM ONE FILIÌD
GOLD BONO SUPER DISCOUNT BOOt̂ KTwum; smict<4fflN nKB>9M

PRICES EFFECTVE THRU JAN. 30.1980
STORE HOURS 

S A .M .to lO P .M .
MONDAY-SUNDAY___________ SUNDAY_ _

CALIFORNIA'S FINEST LETTUCE

Romaine BUNCH FOR
REO RIPE m á k  RUSSET

TOMATOES L. 3 9 < POTATOES :s«i 9 9 *

Shop Our DeUcatetun

2 HOT CAKES 
2 STRIPS BACON 

or SAUSAGE 
1 EGG

& COFFEE

Yellow Squash ....................39® $-■ 29
Dief f enbachia y?»..............J  S’’ ^

GOLD BOND 
STAM PS

Ihtii 111 n I C 2 Z !IlI S ] I Q  11111111

/

MATCH YOUR LUCKY 
NUMBERS AND WIN!!

Ib Fu r ’s Glaut Groosrp GirMwuf in 
Psiups.

Brfaif in 3Tour lucky numbur inssrt from 
thn n m ^  Duily N«ws for Jan. 21 to 
•M  if jpaA a n  a winner

SAVE YOUR INSERT 
AND

MATCH EACH WEEK!!
Naw wlnaars are poatod aach Monday.
G iaeaway items in many dapart> 
mantolll

USDA INSPECTEO FRYER USDA INSPECTED

Drumsticks L .  # t  I F p i H  BREASTS
Ranch Steak ' A f V
Sirloin Steak ^
Round Steak 19

FURR’S P R O T E N ....LB.

BORDEN'S PINT CARTON
HALF&HALF
BORDEN'S 12 OZ.COTTAGE CHEESE......................... c tS

BORDEN'S 1102. PKG.

LONGHORN CHEESE 39

HUNT'S

TOMATOES
STEWED OR WHOLE PEELED

J 4 K  OZ. 
CANS 
FOR

Ivory Liquid 
Snack Pack

♦
32 OZ.

DETERGENT............................BOHLE

HUNT'S FOUR I
ASSORTED FLAVORS..................... ¿..¿PACK

ORVILLE 30 0 Z ^ i
A  R R  r e d e n b o c k e r ....................ja r  A

Soifiach 3"  % * fR R R R R R R  w R R  fo o d  c l u b ........................c a n  f o r

f a r m  pac  ENGLISH

MUFFINS
6 c o u n t
PACKAGE

MORRELL

LARD
i « 4 9

4 LB. 
CARTON

EXTRA STRENGTH PAIN RELIEVER

EXCEDRIN
100 t
COUNT ^  
REG.

COUGH SYRUP

TRIAMINICOL
4 0Z.

B O m E  
REG.

COLD CAPS

CONTAC 
¥ t U

vitamine

SQUIBB

VITAMIN Cl
SS. i e h i l

REG.

ALLEREST

ALLERGY TABS
24 $ ^ 4 8

10 COUNT 
REG.

20 COUNT (REG. )..42 .0B

ANALGESIC OINTMENT
»iTHOLATI

AFRIN
NASALi SPRAT

alerest
í 2 5 a | /

COUNT 
REG.

3 0Z. 
JAR ^  

EG.

ANTACID ORIGINAL

ALKASELTZERI
2S COUNT

REG.
-
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TELEVISION
S K O A L  N O TICiS A K L  KPAIR Plumbing A Hunting BLDQ. SUPPLIES

tVCNMQ

7U0

7:30

a m

I  tTARTIICK'nMWM
(AnEya'iaOiRiM.)
il^O N O A N O tO N  
l • N n l r t  
ÌAM0THDI VOICE 
I C M  NEWS 
>MWITCHED 
I AU.MTHEPAIMLV 
I NEWLYWED OAHE 
I TICTACDOUOHt

NEH. LEMIER

MUEECTEHOW 
DHEAMOEJEANWi

ROCKPOm), 
mVATE INVEEnOATOR
•  n o  RATTLES
•  UTTLE HOUSE ONTNE 
PRAMELaura'aioylunMio 
•orrow wtMn ah« Mia OMI to 
taaohadaafboyloconMiMn- 
tcala throvgh aign tan- 
gaaaa, ami laaraa that ha 
haa lallan In lova with har. 
nomina.)
t i  MOVIE
-(C0ME0V-DRAMA)**H 
“Caaay'a Shadow” 197S 
Waltar Matthau. A poor 
Cajun horaa trainar gaini 
poaaaaaion of a colt with 
championahip potantlal. 
Winning at Ruidoao 
bacomaa an obaaaalon. 
(PQ)(116mlna.)
•  LAVERNE AND SHIR- 
LET Lavama and Shirlay go 
to tha alactric company to 
complain about thalr power 
being cut off and And tham- 
aelvaa racing daaparataly 
to anuff out a thna bomb 
planted by another irate 
cuMomar.
■  NEWS DAT 
S  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Bailey and Laa cover a 
praat confaranca attended 
byRuaaianhogaxparta.and 
one ol tha Ruaaiana auka 
Bailey to help him dataci.

S QUNSMOKE
ANQK UntU Brad dia- 

covara what makaa hia new 
patient tick, a g-yaar-old 
hypochondriac cauaaa 
chaoa by inalatkig ha haa 
acurvy
•  AMERICA 
•  THE LAST RESORT 
■  700CLUB 
•  COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALLKantuckyvaLouiaana
t tata(2hra.)

I  MONDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES ‘The Martian 
Chroniclaa' ISSO Stara: 
RocfcHudaon.FritzWaavar. 
Col. WMdar la now a civilian 
on Mara who joina tha other 
Earthman in a plan to coton
ila Mara, whHa attempting 
to aaak out anawara to tha 
quaation of whether there ia 
nativa Ilia on the pianai. (Pt. 
M. of a three-part aariaa: 2 
hra)
W  STONE Celebrity cop 
Dan Stona riaka hia lite and 
career whan ha diaobaya a 
direct ordar and pulla out all 
tha atopa to naU a dangar- 
oua convicted felon who'a 
trae on bond and ready to 
atrfka again. (00 mina.)
•  SONG BY SONG 
‘Dorothy Fiaida’ Millicant 
Martin. Marian Mont
gomery, David Kaman and 
Elaine Strttch perform ‘Big 
Spender,' ‘On the Sunny 
Side of tha Street,' ‘A Fina 
Romance,’and other worfca 
ol lyriclal Dorothy Fiaida.

SUD

SrOO

Pottar appoMla Hawkey# 
and S.J. aa tha aaw morala

. MMY TYLER MOORE 
UHOOSECALLSApetleel 
whotaawadknownctlmln-
aL cauaaa problama lor Dr. 
MIchaala and Kanaington

ir**'BOS*^NEWMART

||M 0 Y IE ^V E N TU R E { 
** ‘‘Oraal Train Robfeary’* 
1S7B Sean Coaoary, 
Laatay-AimaDoam. EGnard 
Ptarca a maalar at planaing 
and daoaption. atagad iMa 
hlatory making gold haiat 
with tha help ol a gHiad 
lockamHh. (Ralad PG) (111
« a.)

FAMN.YNancyllndahar- 
aaH akiklng under hno high 
praaaura aHaallona, redo
ing a lawbrlaltokaaphar)ob 
and her oung aon'a aad- 
naaathathiamothardoaan't 
hava tima lor him anymore.

I )

a.)
M.A.S.H. Tired ol their 

conatant complainia about 
tha quality ol racraatlonal 
activitlaa at tha 4077th, Col

WANTED
lUILOER’S LEVEL 

N M IIS

_  SONG ST SONG 
‘Dorothy Fiaida' Millicant 
Martin. Marian Mont
gomery, David Kaman and 
Elaina SlrHch perform ‘Big 
Spender,' ‘On tha Sunny 
Side of tha Street,' ‘A Fina 
Romance,' and olharwofka 
ol lyriciat Dorothy Fiaida. 
nomina.)
•  LOU GRANT A atory In
lhanawahita cloaatohoma 
for BMia, who la horriliad to 
learn aha could baavictim of 
cancer cauaad by a miracia 
drug given har mother. (00 
mina.)
a  MOVIE
-(COMEDY-DRAMA) **W 
“Coolay High" 1970 
Lawranca-Hilton Jacoba, 
Cynthia Davia. High achool 
daya are llllad with youthful 
pranka, playing hooky, and 
draama ol tha future until a 
young baakatball atar la 
kWad in a banting. (2 hra.) 

9:30 •  DWIGHT THOMPSON 
10K» •  TODAY HI BIBLE 

PROPHECY
i  LAST OF THE WILD

• • new s

FAITH THAT LIVES 
MOVIE-(MUSICAL) 

“Flying Down to Wo" 
1933 Fred AataVe, QIngar 
Rogare. In South America, a 
baautllul woman ia iovod by 
turn man. (nomina.)
•  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Guaat hoat: Bill (kwby. (90 
mina.)
•  SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Hoata Sana Slakal and 
Roger Ebert tan what 10 aaa 
and what to avoid at tha
movlaa.
a  css LATE MOVIE 
‘HARRY 0: Exarclaa In Fa
tality' A pohea oRicar la ac- 
cuaad of murdering hia 
daughtar’a boyiriand. 
(Repeat) ‘MCCLOUD: 
Somabody'a Out To Gat 
Jenny’ Stara: Dannie
Weaver. Barry Sullivan. 
(Rapaat)

10:4S ■  VIRGINIAN 
11K)0 •  MANNA

•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••
‘ "BakyDoN” l90«Kar1Mal- 

dan, Carol Baker. A alow- 
wittad Miaaiaaippian, frua- 
tratad by hia child brida, 
turna araoniat and burna 
down hia compatltor’a cot
ton gin. (Rated R) (114 
mina.)

S DANCING DISCO 
MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC

TION) “Tha Power"
1960 George Hamillon, 
Suianna Plaahalta. Scian- 
tiati at a apace laboratory, 
where human endurance ia 
taatad, are menaced by a 
aupar power, which la trying 
to gat control of their minda. 
Uhra.. IS mina.)

11:30 O  WORLD OF
PENTECOST

•  A DRRNE MADNESS 
Thia Mm la aboal a ttiaalra- 
daaoa oamp la Steamboat

CPlOKdOi
la 1913 by Portia MaaaRald 
aad Charlotta Parry, which 
haa aortarad aoara ot ear
pfOMiMni pcfloniwrt wid
laaohara.

laUO •TOMORROWHoal:Tem 
Snyder. Qaaat: Salohai
i ta. (SO atina.)

EARTN.SSAAMDSKY 
SARNEY SELLER The 

Sooial Worker’ EHtaboth 
haa Saraoy worried whan 
aha takaa a job aa a aooial 
worker In a toagh aodloa ol
» Eaat Bronx. (RapaaO 

MOVIE-<ORAMA)**W 
“Two Aia OidRy" 1BS3 ,
ii t̂inwii ITMAInm Iäää. AnpiSMIj rVaWnV«
Claada Brialy. Throe yoang 
man are arroatad lor a doa- 
blamardar and kidnapping, 
bat only Iwo aro gaUtif. (2 
hra., 20 mina.)

a k --l-lt-  a a - e t ------
■ N O T iC v S

I RADUTOMI 11«  N , OTHsl
Im.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

BUnJDM R ¥R n < B IN G  

11

r « «  CARKNTRY
dralnt. M W  dtMi’ 

raotar aarvioa. Naal

PA110UBD I 
N a a d a i-„  
targriaaa lar a raS

« E  SPECIALIZE la water bua ra- 
placaniant aarvlee. FYaa aattmataa 
with laaraataad aarvlee. Call 
MMMTar HINI7.

RADIO AND TEL

PLASTIC PIPE A niTINGS 
BUMOSSS FlUMBNM

SUM YCQ. 
IMS.Cuylar «MTU  

VotaPlaiitte 1 ^  Uaadjaartari

DNNIY lUMMR C M ^ Y

WaSeU PiMtk Pteand PttUaplar 
aawar, water ana gaa.

STUBBS, INC 
l2MS.Baraaa M94M1

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPBWRITEM, a t ^  
tnacbbiaa. cakalaten . Piinijriialia 
j»  c ^ ^ aacÉL New aad aaaJ M e t

tamEuraaad 
rank caab

“ N.

*11« I ta rth u N M BI ruaact uf d 
Pajma (BarilaMu TVwa n  fw ha OmbI 
year m M  SapiMhw 30,10T9, k  av- 
ailaUu at h i priadpa) MBm  hr irapue- 
tiaa daring ragnlar banfaaaa haan tw 
any dUma wha raqnaato it widdB ISO 
d m  aRar tha data af thia Badaa. Tha 
adtom af tha truaTa principal afllaa ia 
ea Find Waiaan, Pirat NmCm  Bank, 
Baa TBl, Pampa, Taiaa 790B6. Tha 
|rincipal manager af tha tniat to riayd

A-18 January 38,1900

Ttw annual rapaat af tha Nana S. 
Pnyaa Charitahla Ttowt tor ita flaeal 
year andad Siptimkir 30,1979, to av- 
ailaklaatilapria^afllcafcriiwpac- 

' aing regular hualnam haura by 
toan wha taqunto it within 180 
Har tha data af thia aatiea. Tha 

ndiraaa af tha traafa principal aflka to 
C-oBannyM. Kirfcaay.CittoaaaBank A 
Truat Co., Bax 1181, Pampa, Taiaa 
79085. Tha prindH manager af tha 
tniat to BannyM-IUrhaay.'

AAA PAWN Sbap, lU  S. Qqrlar. 
Laaaa, Mw 8M trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. « I  A.P. A 

SiCfKvy.

LOST A FOUND
L08T-PIUDAY, JmaiMy 11, ooekar 
apanial. Howard. «0-7in.

Q Q g M A H JiijIg

U S. SlaaläMiM-ronMidattiM 

Cornraarciaraod raalaantlal

194

DON'S T.V, Sarvica 
W a jm k e all branda. 
N W l W  MMM

PORT, 
10’. . 
panel.

____ i  avaBaue, 19 oeota latter, 1
canta kial.

PAMPA O P R « SUPPLY 
lISN .C wyW r AA9-S4S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYINGS 
and I

«1. CalTdM^MrftnTkm. -----------n:------- r r

QABDfflrr SHOP
Wa buUd, flntoa and liwtiul gblaata. 
All ftytoa door (kikn_ Bill Forman 
i m e : Braun. NAMH.

OUAIANTHBUNX
iT F s to t l  Mdfaw. Ml 
ja e .r^ ? | w iA h ig

F v/’a
tpiWnla

Jahnten Hama Fumtohingt 
moT ci^  9 «n 8 T  .

RBOT A 'ry-oolof-Blaefc and wbita. 
arStogao. or nawn. Purch-

BUIDEIS SUPPLY
atkYtanrlBid- 
7I3S.Ciqdw,

ADD1TI01«, REMODBUNG. J U
S iff iK fa 's S ir ''“ * "

Masnavot Cbhir TV’a i
MUSIC CENYIE 

> Canter «94121
lOW RIYI

CoronadoC

SEWING MACHINES

HOUSEHOLD
WidOHYS FUENITUEE 

NEW AND USED
FLUMBINOMACOONAMH

SIS S. Cuylar 21

WANT TO buy tilvar, a Uvar ooine, 
gold rings and otber calni. Call 
NMM8

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, U  up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, IMtk W. Kalar, Claan,
Quiet. 9lu.

PAINTING, ROOFING, c a n i ^  
andpanaung. No job too nMll. Free 
eaUmMoTCLl M b  AlbUi. «$«74.

BUILDING OR Remodel^ o( aU 
khM TM E. Groan, pbonel«-2Ml.

RICK’S T.V. Servka. (AiaUty and 
paraonaUaadaarvka.lUiN. Hobart. 
i«4$M .

W ESFECULIO k  
ZENITH, Sony, rea 

UtoliM, bK.
1700 N. Hobart AA9-3207

PAMPA TV Sake A Service 
IS  S. Cuykr 

We amvka all mak« 
Calll»4N 2

14U
I Ornhora Fwmitura 
N. Hobart l«4212

any <

BUSINESS OFF.
INSURE AND aava money with 
Duncen Insurance Agency. Call 
«$47S7

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley «0 . c

BEAUTIFUL NEW TV's tor reat- 
^ l o r  and Black A White. nac N «r 
Staraoa-t IradT end caeactlet for
rant. Rent : ....................
ratee. Cailt

___ »  end c______
__i with 0^  to buy. Good

____ C in to d a y ? i^ ‘—  ---------
togoodiiaiaktanii^

^ A A  Rnntah

I TV or listen

Bin

BUSINESS SERVICE S f f u s  b î
■ $ «4 $ «.

> Ark Rentals 
1403 E. Fraderk 

•9$-7110

A-10
t r a m p o u n e s

r «  la S  GgmMrtks ^ a i ^

X)HNSON 
HOME FUBNISHmOS 

Curtis Matbes Tekviakns 
4M S. Cuykr $$$4311

CHAEUrS 
Ftmiiture A Carpet 

Tha CompcHiy To Have In Your

1104 N. B a id ^  0SM1S2

Vacuum Qaoner Center 
$12 S. CUMH 

86942« «$-29«

COMPACT VACrUUM Cleaners CaU 
66$-7$M.

FOR SALE : Gas range 3100 side by 
. side rafrigeratorÑOOJÍJke new. CaD 
33$407l.

ONE AND Two bedroom laEw av
ailable. Daito and w o ^y  raiaa. All 
bilto p a id ^ h irn U a rN a  required 
leaaâ  ̂ Total security tyalem. Tlw 
Lexington, 1031N. Stunner. $«4101.

APARTMENTS FOR rent. Bills 
paid. Call l«^22n.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCIES, $140 
month, billa paid. No children or 
peU. ld $ «H .

1 BEDROOM hirnlabed duplex 
‘ Private, clean, good to- 
^ o r  ehUdren.DapoaE

1 BEDROOM 
DepMit
k r ' ^ “

ROOM, singk 
it required, i 
839-MIII

, or coupk only.
, no pels, M day

HEARING INST.

taheño Henring AM Canter 
7liW. Fianela M$4Ml

KRSONAL

MINI STORAGE
You kew the U r  UxlO and 10x20 
itella^ell $ « » 1  or l«M $ l.

CATEMNO BY SANDY
Complete bridal aarvlee and raoap- 
tkns. 10 aarcent dtocotait on hivtta- 
tkns. mfSoi.
(UKES, COOKIES and oandv deco
ra te ^  all occaatona $4t-2$J7, 
$ IU R I, Skellytown.

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
alovai. dryara, ra-modaling, raal- 
denttu, coinmereiaLQilllW'TiD.

GENERAL SERVICE

MBCmC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver S a r ^  Undw Warranty 

2 U 2 N .( a i^  MMkU

raaidential ______„
. beetina. airoondltlon- 

>Bg. c a r ^  claaning. apartment 
roave-adlB.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 123 N. 
Hobart, H$«701.

ANTIQUES

MARY
1«$ S____
does button

GRANGE is doing sewitual 
Farley or call 8 «4 »7 . «so 
Xtoonales

ANTIK-I-DBN will buy furniture, 
glass. Open by appointment. 
■MuSna aKaáái

FURN. HOUSES
14 BEDROOM houae and 1 bedroom 
apartment. Depoatt.nopeto. Inquire 
mOBond.

CUBAN 2 room, singk or coupk. De- 
poril l « 2 « l  or iV in S

^ P P tK b ana apuwvneB. caii kmAtg,, « — ll.—  - -

MARY KAY Cbamatki. tree iadals. 
CaU k r  auM&airkUMred Lamb, 
CMHuSaat. V I  Lelera. M$-17M/

Im» mmJ V* _ .--J--- 2̂lay aM saiuraay. a 
Brpwnina, M$-U41
dniday, a p.m., 21$

,l « 4 1 » :

ito, payroll 
tai iwwts. Inciama tai 

g^jM ^tion. iBvk E . Trotter,

WILL SHARPEN; ScUaora and 
phdili« shaara. $ ««0 2 . t  - L

WILL DO: Typteg. dgaMpaUiM «t»» 
. Small ordera wakoma. 
f Salaa and Servka. MM Al-

WE WILL keep your children after 
fcnool and pkx them up at school. 
2:10 p.m. - $:00, 1:10 - 1:00. Call 
0« -2 n o r0 « -2 W .

WILL DO babysitUiv in my home. 
CaUi«$M7or06$-16M

WILL DO babyfitting in my home. 
Hot meals and good care. Call

I WILL take care of preschool chil
dren. 401S. Cuykr. 0K4107

/ .»■  I A to iE V N iic  FOR RENT: FurnlabetL small 2MISCELLANEOUS bedroom bouse OCMTOS after Cp.m.

FIREWOOD, OAK blocks and 
lumber, IM.OÒ to $«.00 a load. Saw 
dual Ild.OO tot“ ..........................
33$-17«.

> $25.00 a load. Amarillo 2 BEDR(X)M with garage. V » Jor
dan. InqulK at SC N. Haxel or call

ALL STEEL BuUtUngs. Best quaUty 
available anywhere. Any sixe. 
Farm-Commercial. Fast deUvery. 
y o k m  Prices. Save $. CaU Best

60A200S

BulMl^^ystems. Dlmmitt, TX ,  ^

BAIL BONDS, call Randy Stnb- 
bMald for lawaat rates in town. 
WI$WlarW$«Ì4121. alHng B SnaUing 

iPlacamantPeoA _  
7 Hwhas B l d g ^ i l « «

SnalN
IhaPI_________

Suite inHiMhas Bldg.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New B Used ranrs for aak. 
toMctoUty Salat A Service 

lOdlAkoei on Barger Hi-Way

INSULATION
FRONWn INSUU1ION 
DonaM^nny OMOSIO

HELP WANTED

riday, 'ibe 1

000447-

CANDlDATES4)ROER now for 
primarief-matches, emery boards, 
poaters, ek. Dak. MO-Ctf.

UN^URN. HOUSES
furn tobad 

,.,0 months 
«$4761 or

________e.partiaUyl_______
117$ a montk SldOdepoalt, 0 months 

>ase only. Shed Realty I
0a$-20M.

2 BEDROOM house. CaU $ «2 3 «

BLACK OAK Firewood, $70 a Rkk or 
$130 a cord. We wUI deliver. Call 
tt$4Sllor0l$-2«l.

1 News.

DISC dOCKEY needed for disco 
studio, Come to Coronado Center 
next doer to Zake. Friday and 
Saturday • pm. to 12 p.m.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Muit 
have commercial Ikenae. See Red at 
SME.Foater.

Love. _  
CaUäene«nic3rJannkLcwto. OOO-SMl.

1 BE

REAL ESTATE

^ s s s a s o i ts i^
Ufo. Tarot card niadbig. For ap- 
pomtroont can 1 7 4 ««

N OT RESPONSIBLE structtofTCo

C O N S T E  OONSTRU(mON 
ALL TYPES of opocrate or backhoe 
work. No fob too nnaU or too large. 10 
yeanexperknee. TopO' Taxasum- 

'tonCo 009-73«or0»«7S1.

OUARANYfi BUILOERS SUPPLY A VACATION FOR INFUHON
O ottyounair^^ LHé koks brigMer when you luve
S. Giyler. 0194012. sucond incorna oaUing Avon Ca

AS OF tbto data, January 1$ J M ,  I, 
Martlia Newman nUUIpt, w)U nô  be 
retponaible for any debti other than

APPL. REPAIR

thoae hieurred by me. 
Martito Newman FhiUlpa

WASHERS, DRYERS, dtoh 
and range repair. CaU Garymm».

«» U- . _ ----amwMDBn 
Stavano,

TOF OF TEXAS MSUUTORS INC 
Rock wool, Balto and Btown. 

PYee Eatiroataa. 0 »«7 4  aftor $.

HOME INSUU7INO S I R V I ^  
Storm deora-wbutowa-attk Ubars- 
waaHier atripph«. CaU Mike Mona,

0194110.

WELEX, A HalUburton Co. needs 
equipment operators for oil field

ONE IM.OOO BTU susponston beater. 
One 125,MO BTU suspension beater. 
Very opodjecondltioned shop heat-

FIREWOOD $t0 a rick. 0 «2 2 «

MUSICAL INST.

VYANTID; WIU BUY
Houses, Duplexes or apartments 
that would makegood rent property. 
CaU 009-74« or A e r 0:30

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lone Realty 

717 W. Footer 
Phone 0094M1 or 00M6O4

FRKE T. SMITH 
•uildofs

INSURE AND lave money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
00$47$7.

B i l l  s Short S top
GROCERY & MARKET 

2 1 2 1 ALCOCK ST. ^  665-1981

B A C O N  g Q c
G R O U N D

C H U C K  S - I B B
F R Y E R S  ^ Q c

P O U S H  $ # 8 9  

S A U S A B E .........  1 u
C H I U  f l Q c
M w M I M t ................WV U

R I B  E Y E S  $ 9 9 9
O lM iM .........................  V Ifo

ICE CREAM
I« r 4 « i  Vb M .  R9Mi4

$ j | 2 9
COCA-COLA

# 9 fcb 9 W 9 9

$ | 6 91 O artM iB fl

TIDE
K l i « t l n l L f o r 4 t b

$ 4 3 9

EGOS
• r a i t  **1”  L i r i i

6 9 « .

COFFEE
llw ilhw  1 Ub iBB

$ 2 ? 9

C O R N  D O B S  B U R R I T O S  

B R O A S T E D  P O T A T O E S
■ B M H K T M

3  10 0

POTATCES

8 9 «

PAPERTOWELS

6 9 ^ u .

P R E S T O N E

D E - I O E R

$ i T 9 "1 FAn Tb i

CRACKERS

a S T -

BANANAS
M t w t m

4 J 1 "

B R O A S T E D  O H I O K E N

$359

PAINTING
DAVID HUNT! 

PAlNTINOANDDigOO 
ROOF SPRAYING, I

ATING:

LOWREY MUSIC CINHR 
Lowrey Onana and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV'o and Stereot 
Coronado Center 0004121

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR P ^ tb u , 
^Qy^Aoeertkal Ceiltag, 0 «4 1 « .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acouatkal celllngi. 
PuniM and aU aumundlM towns. 
OmeCaUH’, 0»4l40oir0»BU.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-Clty Past Control for 

antsl^ Cali

OUARANTH FIST CONTRM
ita Ittspactlon. T il  S.

WANTED OFFICE Nurse. Part 
person. Suite 317,

NEED PERSON to find rmtotabout 
work for b r i  Backhoe Service, 
CanadlM. Tteas. CaU 3214M$

NEEDED EARLY morning route 
carriers. Amarillo Daily News. 
«9-7171, phpmtete afUrmwn.

QUARANTI

money; Worktau 
stay boma; cal 
potatment.

NT some 
mothers want to 
«$-1330 for ap-

Plowing« Yard Work

DEPENDABLE CEM ETERY

WURLITZER French Provincial 
~ >MtatCondiUoo$l«.M

___^
Hanunond!
WurUtxer I

TARFUY MUSK COMPANY 
117 N. Cuykr 0«-12$l

Pianos rental returns. Save one- 
tlfod.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Cknter 1014121

FEEDS AND SEEDS
RED •TOP ( ^  Hay for s a k ^  M In 
stadi. Call 0I9MSZ or ON MB.

EXTRA NICE 1 bedroom. 2to baths, 
formal dlnbig room, lane den with 
fireplace, iriteben andbreakfait

' s s f s s i i s g .
MS weU aa otfier ex-

.'ireplace, . ------
area, UtiUty and (
This house has k
custom drapes as t____________
tras. ^  owner’s equity and anume 
loan. Shown by appointment only. 
PhoneOI94MI

2 BEDROOM with attached garage, 
refrig vatod air, excaUent nteghbor- 
boodTCaU 0i$4isi

UVESTOCK
YARD AND
tW C M O
rptefliling,retoflllfatg, handyman work. Interior 
painting, yard niice rwalr, light 
haultag;jrird lavaliM. M naa u d  
aumtmdliit towns Kamelh Banks,
0« «1 U .

FOR SALE; FUed tot fortlUisr. Do 
rototUttng, elaaa allays, haul off 
trteh, odd i«a . Fhana iB iTWt

Plumbing B H«oting
J.W. BULLARD Sarvka Co. Da- 

?limbtof rtM ir 
■rmcT Iw IcB  101

Lowry.

LANDSCAHNG
DAVIS Pruning,

“" “ wd
ee Mtimatas. J.R.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Hawoten Lumbar Ca. 
420 W. Aster l « 4 « l

FOR SALE: Young miniature ban
tam heno. 600-2310.

FOR SALE: $ year old registorad 
bav mare. Do u m  bred King Bolo. 
ffeU broke, good for pleasure or rop- 
Im . Will thk n r a s T ^ I  after $

waskdays. iflpBn. $000.

PIGS FOR aak. Weanar pigs on up.

PETS B SUPPUES
K4 ACRES Profoaalonal Oroomiiw 

Otbornc. 10«

COMMERCIAL
OFFKX SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona WiUia, 0«2$S1.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer OCBoes. 117 
N Ballard. N$42X or 00$420T.

INSURE AND lave money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
«$47$7. _____________
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS for 
rent or kaie at 1«1 N. Hobart. Call 
096-102$. If no answer, call I « «  13 or 
«0-2301.

PRICE REDUCTION 
) fooL corner of Banka A Gwando- 

ituma loan, 
ot lot corner 
$4,0« down

R A S « » .“ "

n, $iteo down and i 
rka$l$,«0. Alao$0fo
r Banks A Gwandofon,______

and owe. MiUy Sanden, OM-2071 
Shed ReaKy, O l ^ l

N. Hobart Locotian-Raducad * 
W Aotnwtoge wRh exiatbig build
ing • ^ S O O :« .  MlUy Sanders, 
0«lS7rslisd Realty. 0961701.

OFFICE SPACE for rent, US S. GU- 
Iropk, anproxbaatoly l ,m  tquare 
M l. ca im  Roberta, K l^I«44U
___________________________•
SAFEWAY BUILDING. IN  N. Dun
can. ^ r  1S,0N sqaare foot. CaU 
Amarillo. J7S41« w  X I41«.

FISCHER REALTY

D o w n io w n  Of^CF
5 N M 9 941 1

Bronth 0*̂ ic#
CoTorioc^o in n  6 6 9  6381

MadaaaRyfo ..........AAA^IAO
MafoaRfoigravo . . . 4 0 9 4 391
NsrawHaMor.......... 499-1992
Maty tea OawaH 0 «  499-9937
HavaWbabi .............«99-3109
DanlAy Jsihoy ON ..499-3494
IMth BOabwid .......... 049-4979
JaanNmi ........ 441 4131
S a n d r a ^  .............444-UI3
Salii 41^^1999
iawyfopa ................. « I  « 1 4

1» I
Paraan Luti 
IlS.lfebart

lumbar Ca. PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
.Toy.ftudaar-

•434133  
440-3034

MMy Saodan ............ 440^3471
TwiaFMwr ..............441-3340
laadra MN dda .........440-1O3S
HrianMrtlW.............. 449-9440
Bath Bibblai ............ 443-3394
Bah Hortati ........ 444-44
IhaBonaM ! 4 4 4 - 1 4 4 9  
Haiity Dola Oowert ..934-3777
tersiwtath .............. M9-114S
JattfoNisd ................ 444-1939
«hdtarlhad ............. A4S-3B39

l e i s i ’
roODLE (IROOMII 
f llT llN ^ . Fhilsy. 9

[NO: Annk Aa- ATOR

FISH AND CRITTERS, 13« S. 

waritly ad.

Jamas waxton«$llM  
Makom I

LOTS
AUSTRALJAN BLUE Haalar Dupt TWO LOTS Memory <}«<fon|-

AKC REGISTERED Old fagUsh 
Sboopdog NaMts. 4 mslM, I  
¡w nafariU A aO V iW A B srgar.

TO GIVE Away M t CMUe te Oar 
« 4

W« AMl̂ faMlRa BB̂ TwBi«

LHASQ PUPPIES for sale. 3

: i « ) i

TWO ADJOINWG loto la Mamory'' 
Gaidana. Magi Ism  than curram. 
prioM. I T S « « ,  BorgM.

REC. VEHICLES

Toil

$ml

0«

COSWOB
u n i i '

1173 MUj 
than 3,( 
older tra

INSURE]
Duncan
l«S7$7

• GREAT F| 
Ism  Sup 
seaU, exc 
diUoned, f  
.atc.Catfo

UN'lXfK 
air, five 
ramo, I

tn$.

f v o c k i i ig l

JWIdradIa 
Hitiarl 
Jayw 9 
Velma low



íJSt

m
»•3)53

•r ooím, 
1 .  Cali

)lO «M k 
r.CiMii,

Iba 
|a»-210t.

k  Billa

B. 3140 
lldrcn or

duplex 
good k>- 
Depoett

ttaly.
90 day

om 
. Inquire

De-

Ifmall 2 
rlp.m.

709 Jor
can

ES
nished. 

1 months
741 or

1-2312

line. On 
oik re-

aeoU

By with 
fy . Call

.317

ey with
fy Call

Ig s  lor 
t. Call 
113 or

eando- 
loan. 

I comer 
J down 
MKn-

lucad
ifadid-

bndera,
31

.Dun-
CaU

3TOI

Mi-

rAJMTA NUMS V, Jeimwty Ml H I I

MART SHOPPERS RCAO ClASSVIfO
Y o u  c a n  b u y  o r  s e l l a n y t h in g  in  C la s s if ie d .  D o n ’ t  d e la y  —  c a l l  to d a y . 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

REC. VEHIOES

lA tO tn  SUPHY OP PARTS AND
*** 5** a r ia .

1013 Alco^

tr a ile r  par ks

¡ s js r fc s s s s r is jr '*
'* MOBILE HOMES

BWDW^LLI^BIlAHome^rvice 
f** »"IW- levelina. akbl- 
{M ^M ^ r ln g .  etc. 93Mi7S or

RW OSSISS^HIPinaiiclal Com
pany rape. Ilka new! Take up pay- 
mentf an 3 bedroom mobile home.

• S S S tfS /S ^W tA N C U lC O M . 
RANY. Amarillo, 371-3172.

iANKROPT MAUR STOCXIIII 
.  S e « ^  n m  brand mobile homee 

wH be fold atdeMer coat. New home 
$ ¡ 5 *  w kZ li*"®  "• avallable-

Amarilb 371-3172.

INSURE AND aave money with 
Duncan Inaurance Agency. Call 

,  9K-S757.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom mobile 
. boron L u t ^  muat aeU. Call 

IMS30I, Miami.

12x13 FOOT trailer. Iti22 den with 
woodbunier, new carnet, 3x10 ator-

AUTOS FOR SALE

P ^ o u M o g y p .

36 CHEVY 2 door a ^ l ^  new bh

BUQS BUNNY® tyy Warner Bros.

terlor, or 
paint. 11900. 1317 I 
ment 9. 99S22M or I

■3, naada

LiSTi

PREIkM 
JHANIE

1979 FORD Faimont, 4 door Sedan, 4 
cy lln te  engine, aikonutic, trana- 
iniaalon, power atoerlng, power 
brakea, a iT 13,099 n t o .  Jnat like
new. Great econemy ..............3MN

DOUO SO YD MOJOR CO.
On ThcSpot Flnandag

m w.wflka m S t

/

¿TWE U6HT 
7  BROWN 

HARE.

/  /

AIRCRAFT
HANGARS FOR aale or leaae. CaU 
999-7234 or 9M4939

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

N  FOROMnin, auMT-eab, 419 «
^ 3 s ,9 o r c a D « n n s .

Will takepidnpp aa down payment. 
1-2233 affiar 4 p.m.CallS33^X

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 

.CaU Gene Gatea, honieM93147; bua- 
Ineaa 999-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

J044AS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2119 Alcock 9933901

CUllfRSON-STOWIRS
Chevrolet Inc.

90S N. Hobart 093-1996

HAROlO SARREH FORD CO.
■ "Beiore You Buy Give Ua /

On The Spot Financing 
121 W. wOka N M »

1974 MERCURY Montato MX. 4 door 
aadan. SmaU V-9 automatie trana- 
miaaion, power ateerlng, power 
brakea. air, local owner, A>oaaoM 
dependabletranaportation ..4I4R  

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. v:

1977 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
Brougham, 4 door bard^ . Ihia ear 
baa ^  all the extraa. CManaat one 
anywhere, N,0N actual mllaa 9M9B 

DOUO 9 0 YD MOTOR CO.
On Ihe ^  FlnandM 

121 W. s n ^

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1973 FORD Bronco, excellant condi
tion. ktany extraa. CaUMF-TSTl

IMiRSCYCUS 
13M Alcock 993-1241

1979 HONDA XL390.2N milaa. |9N 
Doamlewn Motora, 301S. Q^ler.

74 HONDA 4M hdly dreaaed, 009-21M 
.  or 093-77N.

!lg  »J  1974 CHRYSLER Ski Ri|
Chryaler 133 horaepower i
P«yfnenU.C.Í*s4e,.

K

HNflNO
FtO Fir

, CR3, <NH . 933-4343 
•mSOM . . 993-4343

iNomiaKvii

0 .0 . TiimWo ON . . .  .999 3̂222
MRwWoM ................9994413
Yod Moaow ii ON . .993-2190
DanaHMiiilar ............9997933
Sandro Frailar OH ..9999390 
Satmla tciwab OH . .999I3M
Mory Howard ............9993197
Waiíava FlWirraw , . .  .9999037
FWmDaadi ................9999940
Irvine MiMhaN OH ,..9994934
CodKonntdy ............9993009
tUrra Inainmira . . .  .9992929

your M 
N939C2
FOR SALE, cab, front fenders, 
doors, hood and m il. WiU Chevy 
pickup. Good shape, nnake offer. 
M9S742, Groom.

FOR SALE - Two Ford pickup rear 
mpers. 1 new chrome factory with 

no hhch. I used chrome drop hitch

or TIRES AND ACC.

1N7CJI Jeep. Low mileage. 323-3290 
aRer3:0T^

SALE OR Trade. Uka new l979Ford 
Ranger BxplocwFiSO. 21.ON miles,

(or horaea, cows, or trailer. Call

1979FORD pickup heavy duty ̂  Ion, 
AM-FM 3 track, dual gM taiiks. Call 
99323N.

Expert whwUialancing
801W Foster 0930444

FIRRSTONt STORiS 
120 N. Gray (09MK

NEW T I ^  and wbwia In 973 b 
llS^^mud-anow, 0 bole, ^  each.

bumi 
no hi
buropar, good ahape. Make c 
oneorbomTstisT#, Groom

BOATS AND ACC.

OODfNB SON 
301W. Fbstar 0191

BOAT COVERS, canvaa or nylon to 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. 317 E. 
Drown. 003-B41.

FOR SALE: 1071 Blaacr, skid plate, 
>  incb fiber glass rumuM boards, 

—  1 guaH. Fog and off road
— 'craft

________ a, 5 ne
gasean rack. C.B. antenna. See

nt gno guard. Fog and on road 
hts, plus aircraft landtog I^ t . 
I aide mirrors, 3 new tirn. Tire 

|aa can rack. C.B. antenna. Sei I E. Browntag or caU 0090930

701W. Brown
IA Try"

MU AUlSON AUTO SAlfS 
Late Model Used Cara 

300 W. Foster. 0N39K

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
301E Fbster N9M33 

CADILLACOLDSMOBILE

C  C  MiAD USf D CARS 
313 E. Brown

We rent trailers and tow bars

BIUM. DfRR
OH W. Foster 0093374.

Mofcvw
POntia  ̂t o ^ ? ^ C  A ToyoU 

933 W. Foster 0092371

COSWORlil-VEGA-1971 Black-3 
speed. ll.OM actual milea-immacu- 
Ute. Call 0993617 after I  p.m.

I McBROOM MOTORS
a’s low profit dealer 

907 « .  Foster 0092333

1979 MUSTANG, V-0, loaded, less 
tiun 3,000 miles. H,2M.00 Will con
sider trade. M9HM.

CL FARAICR AUTO CO. 
Pampas Kleen Kar i ^

2 0 %  - SALE
O Mirrora 
0  Lampa .
•  Wall

Deceratient

ON SWROOM 
AND UVINO ROOM 

FURNITURE 
IN STOCK

JOHNSONS
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 665-33T1

023
npas 
IT F(oster 999213

INSURE AND aave money with 
Duncan Inaurance Agency. Call 
093-3737.

. GREATFAMILYcar: 19730ldsCut- 
lasa Supreme Vista Cruiser. 3 bench 
setos, exceUlant condition, air con-

MATERIAL FOREMAN
M a M  o r  f o a a l o »  h M Ü o a i h  o r  v o t o r o i i .  N s H i o o  o v o i l a B l o  f o r  i |M l i f l o á  i M r t o n  w H h  o i l  
f i o M  O E M ip M o iil k R O w l o ^  P r i M o r y  d i r t i o t  o o m i s l t  o f  o i l  B o l d  O B n lp o io i i ly  r o o o r d  
k o o ^ R g ,  o o o n H i i i f o  w o r o w o i i t  o f  o i l  f l o M  o g i i l p w o i i t  ( p r l M r i l y  w o i ro w i i i t  o f  f u k i i l a r  
g o o d s . )  l o n o r a l  k R o w l o d g o  o f  a l l  o i l  B o l d  o g a l p o i o i i t  h o l |r f H l .  S o m o  f r i v o l  r o q w l r o d .

OoRlaof LoS. NaiidHoii

KERR-MCGEE CORPORATION
' 4111 W. 21bI slTMl 

AMMlIISy Tsxm 
I I

ditioned, tape deck, emise control, 
jste. Call H91ÌB9

Itot TtlYOTA Corola SR3. Uftba^ 
five speed trensmisslon, CBair

i-7313.

SICURITY!
In 5 yoort, my wdt and I. Yvorking 
ffomourhermhovobulHabuoi- 
noMfrorfi wfdcH wocon rooifhorbo 
Nf«d nor k i^  off, wNh incomo 
fOOCMng $5000o monifi. Now wo 
ore hokiing e#ws to do the some. -. - WMfO.

CLAY 0  
ASSOCIATES

P.O . Box 7736  
AasoriNo, T x . 

79109

n a n tú a iH iB
6 6 9 -6 6 5 4

om »;
4 2 0  W. Ff w cla

bWtToyter ................9999909
9aMaf»Naaf ............9999100
Reran Hunter ............9997RR9
Jaa Hunier ................9997tRS
JHMradSraW ...........4997901
HmarOolahOH ........ 9999079
J e w  WMIeme OH ..9999799
VaLalowlar ............9994999
Wenevw MMrael OH A999121 
Oeudlns 9nM> OH ..4999079
BwvU Hunter ............9991903
MueduNu Hunter OH ...Jrahar 

We wy HuiMsr ta nwAa

HAROLD BARREn
AND

FORD MOTOR OREDIT 00. 
FIQHT INFLATION

ADD-ON INTEREST ON 
ALL ’T l DEMONSTRATORS

Thoso ears Md Imoks 
Carry Raw Oar Warraaly

l i aaiBlai

y n m r

1U 1%

1N414 foot fishing boat. MR U Eton- 
rude motor and trailer. $14N. Down
town Marine, IN  S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

Jd d M y  Ihe Salv
IW. Foeter

I Salvage 
4 3 ^ 1

FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNin

in  SMS

oriM JSiiii

t l  Th h o iIm . 
W M T lH S o rw n itU  
taos«, thuo n m

3 bedroom bri)± home wHM ̂ % 5 ti"M | lv to g  rvem.A 
lYettykkcheiihMCook-topAoven, diapaearAdieCwailifrCt 
neat A air; double garage Very neat A clean! N^iwo. MLS

3 Lots Flus Mabila Homo
Very nice 2 bedroom Centurion MitoUt Hsme. Living room, dtokw 
room, utiHty room, A 2 full baths. Some h m i^  incinded. 3 SO loot 
lots can be sold separately. MLS UOMH.

North
This one bedroom bwR±wsYai1iwH^^Mtelproperty! The 
furniture end a p p lU ^ K IS lllS I^ n B H t  on^lMOir MLS

.Aden.
Central

IN.

OFFICE O 669-2522 HUGHES BlDG

SutonWInbwn ..........999M 13
ixteVontiiw ..............9997070
NwmoMywi .......... 9994929
Dubbi. IM. ................9991 ISO
HtoenWomw ............9991427
KolltyCala ................9994*42
JwdI Idworto OH, CRS 

Orabar ....................4491497

OodiyCata ................9994123
RuNm  Utiman ..........99S-4I40
Alie. Raymond ......... A993447
Dnnny Wlnbmn. . . . .9999R13H-4*-----kSŴrâWWWWfi . . . .
Ruby Alten ................945-43*3
MatUyn Krapy OH, CRS 

•mkm ................... 499144*

itera't your chanco to tell that spoetai tomoono just how 
you fool! Call or write today to placo your Vatenlino ad now!

Typ. A • Snwn hran 
3 linm 13 00 
•ocn ooonionoi tw •
•0- V

ua
TypoB • Mod Hoort
3  linOO $4 00  
MCh SOdittonEi 
00*

Select your Valentine (cmock on«):
□  Type A OT yptB  OTypeC 

• □  Typ* 0  □  Type E

Write your message here (please print):
iAll,># 3Ü iCtleri itIJ SMCt p.r'itna)

_______c
Typ.D-Mw.Hl 
J unti: 310 M

Name.

-Ltrotr
tSH

Can lodar Mr rotas on 
odwr kMds at Votan*

State. Zip. TypoI-aM F
ikteaeiMO

Moil to:

V A L E N T IN E S
THE PAJMPA NEWS OASSinED O B I. 

P.O.ROX219S ^
EAMPA, TEXAS 7906S '

YOUR VALENTINE MESSAGE AAUST BE RECBVED 
by FEBRUARY 11

TO  BE INCLUDED IN THIS S K O A L  

C A U  -

669-2525
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l « M  P A M P A  N IW S

FU U V  COOKED

Sm ohed

7 TO O IO S . 
AVERUE 
WATER 
ADDED

FULLY COOKED WATER ADDED 7 i p  • l b s  
M •  AVERAGESliced P i c n i c s u

U U M E E m -» M

Rib steak

HEMLEANIKAn

Spare Ribs

, wmorscomnEo

Sliced Bacen

N

ASSORTED U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF |

SMoin
/X

i l  ' “ A } '

LB. r a w
lOM LB.

CENTB
CUT
SLICES

BWÄ*«. Gunn B ros, stam ps
EVERY TUESDAY AND WED.

PRICH CFPECTIVE THRU MR. M. 1MO. OUANTITY 
RIQHTB RESERVED. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

H M n  SMAO OKsewe KRAFT DM iniS

M iracle
map

MOKXDWti

J U S T  F O R  Y O U  
- O U R  C U S T O M E R

FRESH DAIRY

Miracle
W h ip

32-OZ. JAR

LIMIT 1 
WITH 
DS.00

PURCHASE

7%-OZ. BOX

LIMIT 4 
WITH 
DAM

PURCHASE

COCA-COLA 
f i  S. $ 1^9
W  BOTTLES I

U N IT  2 PAOKSs PLEASE

C h icke n  
N o o d le

C h icken  
N o o d le  

^ S O U F « ^

CAMPBELL’S CHICKEN NOODU

Soup

14W-0Z. 
CM|

UNIT 4 
I WITH lAOO 
fPURCHASS

saltine cractere

KEEBLERZESTA

Saltínes

ILI.'
NX

.  U M ITS  
rWITH 18.00 
PVRtCHASE

KRAFT Vt MOON L0II6H0NN

Cheese
MILO
OB

COLBY
16-OZ.
PU.

P A R K A  Y  '

MorgarinB..............»  DO*

E S I
s

CRISP 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

YELOWRIPE

/ á

LB.
Cauliflower. LARGE

HEADS
iBL i r Onions. LARGE

WHITE

Russet Potatnes ..ü.’." ......... 10 a 99* Tángelos.
LARGE
JUICY

4 «  M 
.31*1

V i r c s f T J ®

MEAOOWDALE

OismgeJtáee
A ̂ GM

TRIM ORCAIRY FAIR ALL FLA V O R S -L IM IT 2

Ice M ilk................ .....

t ' ? '

Shop Ideal FOOD STORES

A .A ...TlhiwJt <


